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By TOMMY MARTIN
By RALPH 'I1JRNER
Men's
BasketballBasketball at the
,.Recreation Center Nlc Nne whipped Belka 88·65Wednesday night, March 9, totake fourth place In -the lea­gue standings. The Nlc Nac
learn was paced by Clyde Mil­
lers spectacular shooting exhlbl­
tlon. Miller left the nets smoking
by tossing In 55 points to break
MONDAY MARCH 7 his Own Individual scoring rec-
SENIOR LEAGUE The Bulloch Herald - Page 16 ord of 4j! points, set earlier InThe Cobras carne through �e����!�nl'e��I���t ��iI��� �:�;,;Mondoy night, March 7 as they Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 17, 1960 In s cor I n g by collecting 13defeated lhe Gremlins 49·43,
points.but not a thl1111ng defensive losing and the tWO winning SATURDAY, MARCH 12 Ferrel Dixon und Verlon Lewisbattle.
C ked I teams pluyed each other. In the MITE LEAGUE were high men for Belk's as
. Arnoldi le�ry. s�':.". I lie fil�t game the Indians won Ihelr ed h they collected 22 points and 20Victors n wmmng u,IS eague right to ploy in the finals as The Mile League play t echampionship by scoring 17 they downed the second-seeded second round of their double- points respectivelypoints. Others scoring for the
team, T'Bolts, 18 to 8 In II thrill. elimination tournament today, BROOKLET VS. PHARMACY"champs" were: Jimmy Kirk-
r nil the wny. The winners
In the first game the Tigers In the second game, Brook­sey with II points, Randy Slm- held II lead of 10.2 at half-tlme. came out vlctorous over the let defeated the College Phar-mons, captain with 13 points, Scoring for the Indians was Bob cots 24·13 and won the right mocy by a 64 to 49 SCOre. HighLarry Mallard with 6, and Hu-
scorers for Brooklet were Edbert Tankersley with 2. as follows: Bill Kelly scored 5, to ploy in the finals. Knight with 18 points and Don.For the runners-up Rob�rt Jucob Hahnovitz 5, Frank Hook Stacey Webb and Greg SI�es aid Brown with 14 points andTanner wns the spark-plug With 4, and Ted Cleary scored 4. shared high scoring honors 'h. Roberts Adams was next with 1011 points. Dnn Miller was sec- Wayne Howard was high scor- the winner'S with J I points e�c . points.ond high wiili 10 points. Jake er for the T'Boits with six Second high with two points
Rocker scored 8, Frankie De- points, and Larry Deal was sec- was J. Ben Deal. Nevils VS. ROCKWELL
Loach 7, and Jack Paul his 6, ond high wilh two. Scoring the points for the los. In the third game of the even-and Johnny Marlin scored I. In the second the Rattlers ers were: Lance Foldes with 8 lng, Nevils clinched a tie forWen del I McGlomery, capt., ellmlnoled the Rebels from the points Jimmy Sisson and Billy first place by whipping Rock­sparked the losers by his out- tourney, handing them their sec- Cook 'with 2 each and Tommy well 67 to 52. Lending scorersstanding defensive play. ond defeat, by out-scoring them Renfrow with one' point. for Nevils were Silas Williams
TUESDAY MARCH 8
32-25.
In the second game the Bears
and Gene Denmark with 20
MIDGET LEAGUE Hal Burke was hluh scorer eliminated the Hawks from the points and 16 points each. Foro the losers, Donald Wilson tossed
The Midgets started their for the victors scoring 16 points. loumoment by defeating them In 22 points and Lavonne Deal
double-ellminatton chompionshlp Jam,,;, Ho�an come I.n second 16 to I. hod 15 points In a losing effort.March 8, In the first game the posltlon With his 8 P01l1t errort. Scoring for the victors were:
Indians carne out vlctorous over Malt Pound scored 4. For the Bill Hook, high man, with 7 TOURNAMENT BEGAN
the Rattiers by 0 score of 31.12. losers, Vick Po.ge was the big points, Pratt Hili with 4, and FRIDAY MARCH II
Bill Kelly was the high point gun throwing III 8 of the 25 Jim Tillmon with 3, and Clyde Friday night marked the open-
man of the game scoring 12 points. In the second position Redding with 2. Ing round of the double elimi-
polnls for the winners. Jacob were Phil Hodges and Fred Page For the losers: Al Baldwin, nation tournament. Both Brook­
Haimovitz ran a close second with seven points. AI Braswell capt., scored the only point for Friday night �s they were placed
as he hit II points. Frank Hook scored two. his team. let and Nevils drew by"" for
and Ted Cleary scored four each in fll'st and second. Also Nie
for a third place tic. THURSDAY, MARCH 10 Noc and College Pharmacy had
For the losers Hal Burke WaS MITE LEAGUE James Peters I·S to draw for third place becausehigh wlth 5 points, while Frank of a tie. This shows what kind
Dupree was next with three. The Mite Leaglue got their of race it has been thls sea-
James Hagan scored two and tournament under way today, district PTA son.Jimmy White scored one point. In the first game the Howks . Fridoy night tournament reo
In the second game of the hod to bow 10 the Tigers by a sults showed College Pharmacy
championship, the T'Bolls af- score of 24 to 10.
k M 26
defeated Rockwell 50 to 47. The
ter a half-time lead of 13.6' con- Scoring the points for the Tlg· spea er are score was tied up 47 1047 withtinued their scoring ability to ers were: Stacey Webb with 10 one minute remaining to play
defeat the Rebels 25·12. points, Greg Sikes with 9, and The Seventh District Division and College Pharmacy eased outThe T'Bolts were sparked by J. Ben DeDI with 5:
'
of the ggoreGorinoC shrdlu
front to win by 3 points.
the fine playing of Wayne Ho- Doanald Long was the spark- of the Georgia Congress of Pa- High scorers for College phar-ward who scored 12 points. Ot- plug for the Hawks as he scored rents and Teachers will hold its macy were Robert Adams whohers conlrlbuting 10 lhe winners the entire 10 points. Spring Conference at Bradwell had 22 poinls and Joe Robertscore were: Larry Deal with 5, In the second game the Bob Institute in Hinesville, Georgia, Brannen who had 10 points forBob Deal with 4, and Ronnie Cats edged out the Bears In a Saturday, March 26. the Victors. For the losing Rock­Street and Carrol Williams with close game 13·12. The program of the day has in 23 points and Lovonne Deal2 each: Shoring high position for the been developed around "Educe- well team, Donald Wilson tossedScoring for the Rebels were winners with 5 points, each were tion in Georgia." The Honorable collected 11 points in their los­Phil Hodges, high with 6 points, Lance Foldes and Tommy Ren- James S. Peters, chairman of the ing effort.Fred Page, Charles Webb, ond frow. Jimmy Sisson was second Stole Board of Educalion, willAI Braswell with 2 each. high with three, be lhe guest speaker.
Bill Hook and Clyde Redding Regislration will begin at
shared high position for the los- 9:30. The meeting will close for
ers with four points each, while lunch at 12:30.
Jim Tillman and Chris Marsh All PTA members are in­
shared second position with two vited to attend this conference
each. with their delegates.
mURSDAY, MARCH .10
MIDGET LEAGUE
The Midget League continued
their tournament with the sec­
ond round March 10. The two
BELKS DEFEAT NIC NAC
In the second game, Belk's de­
feoted the Nic Nac 74·72 in a
double overtime -playoff by two
points. The SCOre was tied at
67·67 at the end of the game
and and stood 72·72 after the
first overtime period. In the sec­
ond overtime the sudden death
rule became effective and Belk's
won by scoring the first 2 points
in the second over-time. This
is some indication of the type of
games that are often seen in
the City League.
Scoring honors went to the
Belk's team, which had three
men to score ?O or more points.
Gene Nevil led the Belk's team
28 points, with Verlon Lewis and
Ferrell Dixon helping out with
2 I and 20 points respectively.
For the Nic Nac, Clyde Mil·
IeI' continued his sharpshooting
with 23 points. Gilbert Williams,
Lloyd Smith, and John Dekle
nil collected 16, 12, and 10
points' respectively.
IF YOU'RE GOING TO BUY
A LOW·PRICE CAR
GET THE BETTER ONE!
A new Mercury Monterey, with de luxe appointments, is now
$31 to $66le88** than the best-selling SATURDAY NIGHT
MARCH 12
Saturday night Rockwell elim­
inated Nic Nac from the City
League Tournament. Rockwell
defeated Nlc Nac 64 10 62 in a
close game. Donald Wilson led
the Rockwell team with 27
points While Lavonne Deal was
running a close second with 21
points. For the Nlc Nac Clyde
Miller tossed in 34 points and
Gilbert Williams collected 12
paints in a losing effort.
PHARMACY LICKS
BROOKLET
In the second game, Brook­
let took a licking from College
Pharmacy. College Pharmacy de­
fealed Brooklet 51 10 42. Joe
Robert Brannen. Roberts Adams,
and HOlvey Berry scored in
double figures with 15, 12, and
II points despeclively. For the
losers, Booey Miller, Donald
Brown, and Joel Sikes scored
high for Brooklet wilh 14, I I
ancl 10 l>Dints respectively.
BELKS EDGE OUT NEVILS
III lhe third game, Belk's
edged out Nevils by a 48·46
score. Belk's was down by II
)>Dints going into the last guar­
ter and PUt on that extra surge
to go ahead and win by two.
High scorers for Belk's were
Gene Nevils with 22 points, 12
of them coming in the last
Quarter. and Ferrell Dixon with
11 points.
For the losing Nevils team,
Silas \Villiams was high with
17 points and Arnold Harville
had 9 poinls.
After five games in the Men's
Basketball Tournament, College
Pharmacy and Belk's have two
without a defeat. On the 01 her
hand Brooklet and Nevils have
lost one each and ploy each ot­
her in the ne.xt game. Rockwell
has won one and lost one while
Nic Nnc wns eliminated by los-
----------- .Iing two.
Fords, Chevrolets, and Plymouths
(the V-8 Galaxies, Impalas, and Furys).
DAA
AND MERCURY OFFERS FAR MORE, Here nre just
some of the advantages Mercury ofTers you
over the lending low-price name Cllr: • More
distinctive styling (exclusive body shell)
• Steadier riding (7' longer wheelbase). Safer
on curves (greater woight for more slability)
• Larger tires (8.00 x 14-cost extra on low­
price name cars) • Exclusive Rond�'l'uned
ride· Safer brakes (more brake lining)
• Quieter ride (23 % more insulntion) • 1\10re
foot room (692 cu. in. more for center-sent
passengers) • Fewer bumps (special 3-phase
shock absorbers). Grealer lisee-ability" when
it rains or snows (overlapping 3-speed electric
wipers clear even the center) • Better visi­
bility aU arollllil (bigger windshield and win­
dows, 1102 sq. in. llIore glllss) • No periodic
brake l1:ljustment (brakes ndjust themselves).
* P1UI Tralllponation and loc.alraul. * * Baled on compgri,on al manulacturen'luQlltired 1960 rerail bClle prkellar IOwell.pricfl:! V.B powered modeh.
1960�MERCURY
Comet's Here-Now! First compact car with fine-car styling, See it today!
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St. Statesboro, Ga,
HEAR' IT! SEE IT!
I. �OlWCER.T HERE
Monday, March 21
at the
W. $. Hanner Building
(New Gymnasium)
on the
Georgia Southern College Campus
First Time In Statesboro
Don't Miss the Opportunity to See and
Hear the World's Finest Band---
TWO CONCERTS
I P.M. and 8 P.M.
S.uden.sElemen.ary - 3Sc- - -
High school-college s.uden.s-SOc
(1:00 P. M. PERFORMANCE ONLY)
AdmissionGeneral - - - - $1.00
Sea.s
(FOR A!.L AGES)
Reserved - $1.50- - -
Sponsored by The Statesboro Lions Club
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Annual Barrow show set
for 2 days,March 30 & 31
Awards given to
Safety Contest
�ners
Bulloch's top
4-H'ers Selected
Jaycees honor
Past Presidents
AN EDITORIAL at meeting
debt of gratitude
The Statesboro Junior Cham ..
ber of Commerce honored the
past presidents at the annual
"Founder's Day" meeting held
Tuesday night at the Forest
Heights Country Club.
The Jaycees Founder's' Day
is the occnssion when the mem­
bers of this young men's organ-'
izalion invite nil the past presi­
dents of the organization to at­
lend the speciol meeting held
each year in their honor.
The Statesboro Jaycees were
organized in 1939 with Josh La·
nier the first president. He
served lhe lerm 1939·40. Other
presidents were Talmadge Ram­
sey, 194041; Hoke Brunson,
1941·32; Paul Franklin Jr., 1942;
Wendell Burke, 194?44; Earle
McElveen, 1944·45; Bob Donald·
son, 1945·46; J. Brantley John'
son, 1946·47; Horace MeDou·
gold, 1947·48; Emory Allen,
1948-49; Buford Knight, 1949·
50; W. R. Lovett, 1950·51; Chor·
les Robbins Jr., 1951·52; Joe
Neville, 1952-53; H. P. Jones
Jr., 1953·54; E. L. Anderson Jr.,
1954·55; G. C. Coleman Jr.,
1955·56; Lewell Akins, 1956-57;
Don McDougald, 1957·58; and
fred Hodges Jr., 1958·59.
President Buddy Bornes In·
slalled.
. . . . . . . to President Clem Raith and the
entire LION'S CLUB .' .... from each and every
person that attended the performance of the Uni­
ted States Navy Band on Monday afternoon and
evening of this week ...
Lockwood to go
to Washington
We believe that we can speak for every per­
son that heard the band that it was a rare treat
for all that was in attendance. The artistry and
perfection of the performance can be in no way
described by words ..... only to have heard the
performance would one know what a truly great
organization the United States Navy Band is .....
The band performed to approximately 4,000
school children in a special afternoon perform­
ance and the kids were spellbound, thrilled and
delighted with the numbers created for the young­
sters.
The evening performance captivated the au­
dience and held them in a world of amazement at
the sheer magic of the music that was played ...
the range of numbers and the masterful presen·
tation will long be remembered by those that were
there, .. , , ..
For the 4,000 school children and the approxi­
mately 1,000 at the evening performance we say
on their behalf to the Statesboro Lion's Club ... ,
we THANK YOU for bringing to our commuhity
the United States Navy Band.
The Georgia Recrealion So­
ciety announced today thot MOlt REV.
Lockwood of Statesboro, Past
President of the Society, has
accepted an invitation from
President Eisenhower to at­
tend the Golden Anniversary
White House Conference on
Children and Youili.
The Conference is scheduled
to begin in Washington on Sun­
doy, Morch 27 with a speclol
address by the President. The
;.z__ group is being called together
,r: by the White House as a study
'\..... group working with youth pro-'
grams and problems.
Lockwood is SuperintendentThe Georgia Independent Meat Packers Association fe-elected of Recreation for the City oftheir most effectivo leadership team of officers from 1959 to Statesboro. A position he has
to lead Ihe Associalion during 1960. Seated (I to r) arc Charlie held for twelve years. He is ac·
Robbins, Jr., Robbins Packing Co., Statesboro, Ga., President, live in state and national rec­
and Frank Thompson, Southern Foods, Columbus, Ga., Vice Pres- recreation Organi�ti�ns andident.. Standing in rear are (J to r) Frank Thomas, Thomas pack- h?s served o� the Nahonal. Ad­
ing Co. Griffin Ga. Secretary' and Alton Turner Redfern Sau- VISOry �ouncil o� �he NatIOnal, ",
: RecreatIon ASSOCiatIOn and rep-sag� Co., Atla,nta.,' Atlanta, Ga., �Teas.urer. ElectIOn took place rl."5ents the Southeastern StatesdUring GTMPA i fifth Annual Meetmg m Atlanta March 4th and on the American Recreation So-5th.
ciely Administrative Council.
"YOUTH and OUR FREEDOM"
TO BE PRE"ENTED AT
SALLIE ZETTEROWER ( � '-
))
,
A special program entitled
"Youth and Our Freedom" will
be presented Wednesday nighl,
March 31 at the Sollie Zette·
rower School.
The special program, to be
presented by students of Mrs.
Banard Morris, is designed to
create awareness of our great
values that we have in the free­
dom and priviledges in our own
United Slates.
The public is cordioliy invited.
I
PRlMmVE BAPTIST CIRCLE
TO MEET MONDAY NIGIIT
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive nap-
I tist Church will meet Mondaynight, Morch 28, at 7:30, In the
I home of Mrs. Howard Atwell.
REV. RICHARD RIBBLE
SONG LEADER
Editorials
It was Youth Week in the pages of the Herald
Last week was "Youth Week"
in the Bulloch Herald.
After the March 17 issue of the
Herald WIlS printed and we were
going over it to determine wliat
sort of newspaper we had printed
for that week, we were struck by
the number of stories in which the
young people of our county had
been recognized for outstanding
achievement.
There was young Gary Mink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mink,
selected as "Star Student" for
Bulloch County.
There was Brad Evans, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Evans. who
won the County Spelling Bee.
Miss Lynn Collins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Collins, was
decleared the winner of the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce's "My
True Security" speaking contest.
Denny Rushing, a senior at
Marvin Pittman High School, won
the American Legion's oratorical
contest.
Carole Robertson, who lives
with her aunt, Mrs. R. B. Dicker­
son, and the Portal News Correa­
pendent for the Bulloch Herald,
was named the "Star Student" of
Portal High School and last week
received a $250 scholarship from
bhe Bankers Fidelity Insurance
Company.
Two members of the Statesboro
High School Band, Hugh Burke
and Carole Donaldson, were se­
lected to play in the All-State
Band at the GIDA meeting.
The two Girls Choruses of the
Statesboro High School won Su­
perior Ratings in the Music Fes­
tival held at Georgia Southern
College recently.
Buford Deal, a students at Mar­
-vin Pittman High School, was
named "Student of the Month."
The Statesboro High School Y
Club members are sponsoring a
Church Loyalty Program to pro­
mote church attendance.
Busy young people, with worth­
while objectives, do not get into
trouble. They are a joy and a com­
fort to their parents. They bring
recognition to their schools and
acclaim to their community.
It makes us happy that we have
a medium through which we can
share the achievements of our
young people and sing their glor­
ies to the state.
It's a mark of a great commu­
nity when its young people are
like the ones we have here.
Interested Figures
The State School Study Com­
mission now holding hearings all
over the state of Georgia has fo­
cused the attention of the state
upon the grave problem which is
staring them in the face.
Out of it has come some ans­
wers to questions about school en­
rollments.
In the w hole state there are
forty-nine counties with fifty pel'
cent 01' more Negro enrollment in
the public schools. There are
twenty - five counties that have
from forty to forty-nine pel' cent
Negroes in schools. There are
thirty-one counties with thirty
to thirty-nine per cent Negroes,
and fifty-four counties with twen­
ty-nine pel' cent OJ' less.
The statewide enrollment shows
sixty-seven per cent. white and
thirty-three Negro pupils enrolled
in our schools.
These figures are furnished by
Paul Willis, director of the statis­
tical services for the state.
Buy Easter Seals
Easter is still many weeks
away, but going lIlto the mails
this month are 1960 Easter Seals.
We hope you will watch for them.
They are messengers of hope for
crippled children and adults in all
cities, in GeorgIa, and in the na­
tion.
The seals, in a real sense, are
personal Easter greetings await­
ing responses that require under­
standing and a measure of sacri­
fice.
Through It all, the GeorgIa So­
ciety for CrIppled Children and
Adults carries out its program of
services for hundreds of physical­
ly handicapped Georgians each
year.
The campaign IS indeed a
worthy one. Through the spiri­
tual and material giving it entails,
it is entirely in keeping with the
true significance of the Easter
Season.
A new Vice-Chairman
We received the news that Mr.
F. Everett Williams was elected
vice-chairman of the Board of
Regents for the University System
of Georgia with elation.
Mr. Williams has served as a
member of the Regents 1'01' some
time. He has been a valuable fac­
LuI' in the continuing growth of
Georgia Southern College. There
are fewhtien in Georgia who are so
thoroughly familial' with the edu­
cational system of our state as
Mr. Williams. His principal service
as a Regent has been as chairman
of the Board's Education Com­
mittee.
We commend the Regents upon
their wise choice for their vice­
chairman.
And we congratulate Mr. Wil­
liams and commend him for ac­
cepting the additional responsibi­
lities which go with the position.
Editors Rewa rd
An Editor knocked at the Pearly
Gates,
His face was scarred and cold;
He stood before the Man of fate
For admission to the fold.
"What have you done?" St. Peter
asked
"To gain admission here?"
ITve been an Editor, sir/' he said
"For many and many a year,"
The Pearly Gates swung open
wide,
St. Peter touched the bell-
IICome in," he said, nand choose
your harp,
You've had your share of hell."
Georgia's professional drivers
-the fellows who pilot those big
tractor - trailer rigs - know that
when you're behind the wheel, a
good defense is the best offense.
Look out for yourself by looking
out for the otl,er fellow-and re­
member this IS Anti-Litter Month
-so don't you be a litterbug'
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Oil! KEEPING A GOOD
LENT
JUst this morning. I read Billy
Graham's article in a d a iI y
newspaper. Someone had writ­
ten to him cancering the prac­
tice of fasting. His answer was
that fasting could be a beauti­
ful and meaningful practice for
the sincere Christian.
r remember' back in my col­
lege days that we had a fast­
prayer service every Thursday
noon. I also remember that
many of the students who kept
the prayer vigil on Thursday
noon visited the snack bar about
eleven o'clock to reinforce their
physicl stamina during the fast­
Ing period Needless to say, this
inconsistency never helped the
fast-prayer service,
But, this does not mean that
fasting is not n good practice.
Most of Us are given to over­
eating, Or at least, making sure
we sit down three times a day
to receive food into our bodies.
In the days uf Irenaeus, (one
of the early Church fathers) the
people would eat nothing be­
tween the afternoon or Good
friday and Easter morrnng. As
this pcroid grew longer, the
the fasling became less strict.
Of course, there IS a practical
problem encountered III fast ing.
Some would become faint and
unable to do a proper day's
work Neverless, this ancient
practice may hold the key to a
spiritual blessing which other­
wise we would miss.
The Lenten Season, (forty days
before Easter, not counting Sun­
days) affords a time for every
Christian to break out of the
routine habits of life, both phy­
sical and spiritual, and appro-
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrenee E. Houston, Jr.
priate to himself the spiritual
blessings awaiting him.
Lent has always been asso­
elated with some kind of dis­
cipline. Perhaps we should con­
Sider the merits of fasting.
Again, we might choose some
form of "hard mental labor,"
like reading a boog with some
spiritual deplh. John Ruskin has
rightly said: "If you read this
book, you cannot read that onc."
And, If you choose the Bible. re­
membcr that it is better to know,
one book of the Bible well by
Easter Morning rather than to
have skimmed over the whole
Old or New Ttstament.
Another part of this program
of spiritual preparation should
be La learn to be quiet before
God. The tempo of our present
day sabotages our efforts at
quietness. Yet to receive the
Spirit of God, we muse learn
to relax our bodies and wait!
Disciplined waiting and earnest
praying can usher Us tnto his
Presence.
Then, OUr prayful waiting
must motivate us to sam e
Christian action. Perhaps a vis­
it to some shut-in, 01' a home for
the aged, perhaps the repair of
some part of the church prop­
eity; or even making an apolopy
·',vhich has gone undone for too
long.
Finally, we must put ourselves
in the path of God's grace.
This is done through engaging
in public worship. In these ex­
periences God can meet us and
forgive us and restore us with
HIS healing, JOY and love. We
should remember that we do
not attend public worship be­
cause we are bound by n legal
contract but because we are
bound by love.
Our BLood Program is a
constant source of anxiety
AT THE BLOODMOIJILE viSIt
next Monday there will be many
familial" faces, they will IIlclude
the donors from All parts of the
county who come faithfully to
visit nfter VISit throughout the
years, and whose cards show
donations IIlto the gallons The
nurses nnd other personnel from
the Rcglonnl Center in Savan­
nah will be there, anticipating a
productive Visit but never com­
plainmg If they spend most of
the afternoon sitting and chatt­
ing because not enough donors
are present to keep them busy;
and the other people includmg
physicians, nurses and the Red
Cross volunteers who interview
the donors, do the clencal work
and distribute refreshments
And last time there was one
man, cnppled and using crutch­
es who, nevertheless, ga ve hiS
pint of blood.
MEMBERS OF the Blood
Comnllttee who have met and
worked and persuaded and pro­
moted to make the Blood Pro­
gram a success will be present.
In the past when scant blood
has been collected, they have
wondered what wenl wrong. Do
the people of Bulloch County
have ciVIC pride? Of course they
do. Look at the city of States­
boro, the towns in the county,
the well kept farms and wood­
lands.
Are we generous? Certainly.
Liberal donations to virtually
all charitable dnves including
the Red Cross Fund, the mag­
mflcnnt churches scattered over
the county and benevolent ac­
tivities carned on by the PTA
and the fraternal orders prove
this
CAN WE RENDER unselfish
service? Yes. Nowhere will YOll
filld 1110re active civic organlza·
tions and churches devoted to
help1l1g others.
Are we prosperous? \Ve enjoy
the grandest materinl prospenty
since the county was formed
and we are healthier than ever
before
Are we self-centered and
stmgy? Certamly not All round
us thOle IS eVidence that we are
mterested In each other and
that mllch of our time IS spent
III efforts to adVance Bulloch
County and make it a better
place in which to live.
Then, why do we refuse to
support the Blood Program? I
don't know Yet, this should not
be. The phYSicians, the Red
Cross and the Blood Committee
members have repeatedly warn­
ed us that medical treatment
and surgery for critically ill or
injured people is dangerously
hampered unless adequate sup­
plies of whole blood are avail­
able
It could be that some thmk
there IS a charge for blood when
It is given. ThiS is not true. The
hospilal charges $11.00 for ad­
ministration. ThiS barely covers
the actual expense mvolved.
Were a charge made for the
blood Itself at the current com­
mercial price of $3500 a pint,
the bill for each transfusion
would be $46.00.
IT COULD BE some are
afrnld they cannot give blood.
Each donor is thoroughly exam­
ined before blood is drawn and
rejected unless physically able
to give blood. However, by
merely commg to the Blood­
moblle and being Willing to do­
nate, the rejected donor gets a
Red Cross card and becomes
eligible to draw blood, if need­
ed. from any Red Cross Blood
Bank In the U.S A
But what is more likely. 11
could be we Just forget It or
put it off or until next VISit be­
cause it IS not convlenient to go
today. That could mean we are
not taking the Blood Program
continued to page 3
t�e edito't's I •
uneus� CkuC't,
ONCE AGAIN we are In the
"Editor's Uneasy Chalr" . . .
this time because the "Editor"
Is ott galavantlng around the
cost of the warm, blue Gulf
ot Mexico ... and he, together
with his wife Brooks, ls opera­
tIng between Mobile, Natchez
and ViCKsburg.
We are glad that he ls oft
on this trip ... If for no other
reason that that the weather
f.Ired-up the day the two of
them left ... of course the real
reason being th.t we can write
his column for him (Joke) . . .
seriously though, brother Leo­
del (some people mistake hIm
for my father) Is long overdue
for an extended vacation and
we are happy that he finally
has gotten off for this one-he
told us that he and Brooks
would be back on or around
the 29th of Mar c h-We hope
that the we a the r stays
pretty and both he and Brooks
have a wonderful trip-the only
thing that we are dreading Is
his reaction to what has hap­
pened while he was awaY-<lf
course he should realize that he
must take the chance of every­
thing going o. k.
We aren't going to let him
down-he left around ten a. m.
last Friday and by noon we had
already taken the air-condition
unit out of his office In order
that we may have more room in
the shop. Of course his desk
was In the way and we had to
clean everything oft so that we
could move the desk-and mov­
Ing everything off his desk turn­
ed out to be an all-day job­
and just for the heck of It we
made a lilt of things that had
to be moved off the desk-just
so we could tind the top of the
desk-you have heard of the
conglomeratJon that women haul
around in their handbag....well,
you ain't heard nothing-take
• look at the the following Items
which was moved from the Ed­
Itors desk-Wood spoon-case
of mlnature coke botties-lnvI­
tatlon to a free fish supper (he
didn't go and we would have)­
bottle of Noxema skin cream­
bottle of Dristan (he sutfers
from hay fever)-hole punch­
nine ball point pens-literature
on several different makes of
automiblles (take note. car sales­
men)-three different lamps (on­
ly one works)-can of 3 In loll
Red Cross lapel buttons-Wind
and Weather Hand LoUon- can
of pipe tobacc0-4 cigar butts­
Forest Resources hand book­
paInt brush-jar of glue-e-pic­
ture ot Max Lockwood (we never
knew he looked so good)-pen
holder and pen with note stuck
on it to send a lady a copy of
Feb. issue or Herald-lead slug
with Leodel Coleman we later
found three more on it which
gives Us a good reason as to
why we run short of lead in the
shop)-cigarette lighter (you
guessed it-won't work)-two
small desk calenders with Jan­
uary 1960 still staling .t us­
wooden clothes pin- pipe hold­
er wlth tive pipes-wooden bowl
with two pipes-empty eye glass
case which he I. probably look­
Ing tor now-beer mug with
with palnt brush In it--shaving
mug containing more ball point
pens and automatic pencils In It
(none workable)-pocket calen­
dar-two clip boards with many
news articles that should have
been run In the paper and wasn't
room (We are using them this
week so as to get this weeks pa­
per out)-rack containing five
shelves full of most anything that
you would want to read-s-match
books- two yard sticks-pair
of shoes-e-open pocket knlfe.
We could go on forever-but
this gives you some idea of the
necessary tools that the country
weekly editor must have In or­
der to get out his paper-we
went a little furthur-tore oft
the old top of his desk and put­
him • brand-spanking new en­
larged top on the desk-and
this wlil really shake him up­
we hope that he won't miss
anything when he gets back­
after putting the new top on we
just dumped everything in one
neat orderly pile-just as it was
when we took it off-except the
air-condition unit and y,?u can
continued on page 3
FOllMER PRESIDENT Harry
S Truman startled the liberals
of the nation this past week
when he asserted III a public
announcement his belief that
private business has the right
to reserve and regulate how
and to whom it Wished to sell
Mr Truman who I at one time
was a partner in a clothing
store stated further that should
someone sit down in his place
of business he would Simply
throw him out.
This statement made by the
former President comes as a
surpnse not only to the liberals
111 the political arena
but to the southerners as well.
Mr. Truman was an avid Civil
nghts advoca te dunng his last
term III the White House but
evidently With the pressure of
politics absent has returned to
his senses. Having known all the
tune that there IS no baSIS in
law for some of the actions ap­
proved by the Supreme Court.
USING MR TRUMAN as an
example his statement more or
less points out the type per­
son who IS the strong so called
Civil nights advocate. Most of
them, like Paul Douglas, are
interested 111 "fights" only so
long as it can be translated into
votes With the pressure off
there are few of them who
would have any IIllerest III the
rights of the mmonty groups
in the nation. Douglas and
crowd knew full well they had
it seems
to me...
remembered that there is also
such a thing as fights of every­
body. To refuse to allow a pn­
vate individual or a business
to decide to whom It wants to
sell IS certainly an infringement
on the rights of that bus mess
or individual
lfi.IERE IS LITTLE doubt but
that considerable patience IS go-
109 to have to be practiced by
the thinking people of both
races III the south. The white
people must be careful to sepa­
rate the Negro citizen who con­
tmues to believe III law and or­
der from the ones who advocate
the overthrow of state govern­
ment. The Negro citizen must
be careful In return to separate
the white person who believes
III equal protection and equal
rights under the law from those
who believe III persecution of all
mmonty groups Both races
must continue to live together
In peace and harmony for to
fail to do so will mean much
sacrifice on the part of both
races with nothing accomplished
after the sacrifice has been
made.
Every thmkmg Negro m the
south Will remember that his
one true friend IS the southern
white person. The white man's
belief IS honest and well known.
There is nothing hidden and he
IS not trying to seduce the Neg·
ro With political promises which
are of no value and are not last­
Ing
max lockwood
little or no chance to pass the
Civil rights bill which they are
advocating. Any person inter­
ested in passing good legisla­
tion would have talked With the
opposition and have compro­
mised on the points which could
be compromised. The idea be­
hind /lIS kind of legislation IS
not to pass any resolution of
real value but rather to intro­
duce something so obnOXIOUs as
to be sure to have a real fight
for the benefit of consumption
of the liberal vote element.
IN PLAIN SIMPLE language.
Douglas and Company don't
really want a CIVil rights bill.
What they really want they
have, a fight With national head­
hnes to put them In the spot­
light. Now they have nothing to
lose for they have accomplished
their purpose.
The liberal element has ac­
complished somethmg else that
they perhaps as yet don't know
about They have lost consider­
able support m their own party
and have almost succeeded Inf
uniting the conservative ele­
ments. in the Republican Party
and Southern Democrats. It
looks as though Douglas may
be in the boat With "Soapy
Williams" of Michigan and they
are both up the creek Without
that paddle you hear so much
about.
While the situation concern­
mg nghts of mmonties IS of
pressmg importance in every
state of the union it must be
Thru the I's of
1l� � �,
V��9�K�"U
THOSE BEAUTIFUL spring
hoidays are gone forever The
teachers and children have re­
turned to their books, but If
I'm any Judge of chlldren­
teacher bemgs there'll be some
(in fact, many) moments of
mmds wondenng way, away
from the school buildmg The
dll ections of wondenngs Will be
varied.
Three days to work at home!
What a beautiful, glorious way
to spend one's holidays Usual·
Iy, I layout three weeks work
�nd rrustrc.�e the whole family
because I've laid out the Im­
possible, and try to do It and
see that they help. ThIS year I
laid out the impOSSible but pro­
mised myself not to worry but
lust plug along "WPA" style
(and lean on the hoe when I
was tired) doing what could
be done.
It was a blessmg that 1 had
given myself a lecture because
fate began early to fight agalllst
me. To begm With, the furnace
went off leavlllg the house very
COld. ThiS along with three sets
of exammations for Pa to cor­
rect was the usual rather the
exception After removmg all
the coal from the hopper the
culpnt, a large piece of granite,
was found It had .;heared a pm
111 two. After some time m the
basement, Pa had heat in the
house agam To pay back that
time, It was necessary ror him
to correct papers until 3 o'clock
In the mornmg. After a few
hours sleep, he was at it again,
takmg off twenty minutes for
lunch, until afternoon. Finally,
the job was done and so was
my be.t hoped-for help done in.
He took to the bed. But not for
long. His tennis buddies called
by to pick him up ror tenms.
FATE AGAIN intervened. The
sink stopped uP. making it ne­
cessary to clean out the grease
trap If only It could have wait·
cd until we were hooked up to
the new sewerage system. No,
somehow the news seems to
get around to these branches
that we have holidays here and
that I hope to put Pa to work
in the flower beds
Ah! But fate would have
blown the dust in on the clean,
fresh wmdows except that they
weren't cleaned. We decided
that the Wind would blow so
we just left the Windows dirty
and cleaned other things
Most of my work was done
outside It was glorious to be
outside and I worked slowly It
was necessary because the mus·
Russell
cles were stili very sore from
having fallen out of a tree the
week before.
Wh�n time carne to lean on
the hoe, I found a seat and
watched the birds. We have
smeared a great deal of suet
and raisins (ground togetb.er)
on a pine tree besides keep­
IIlg the feeders full, because the!
birds have been unusually hun­
gry during the severe weather.
Eating oFf the tree were black­
cap chicadees, myrtle warblers,
ruby-crowned kinglets, wrens,
tuFted titmouse besides the
larger birds. Two robinS stay·
ed behmd and would love us,
I do believe, except that the
mockmgbirds who live here the
year round are really making
it hot for the poor thing'. They
don't let an hour go by With­
out f'ghtlng them.
WHOEVER IT was who said
youth was to precious to waste
on young people might have
added that spring IS to precIOus
ror any of us to waste 10 bUlld­
lOgS, school rooms or anywhere
except outside.
When I run for president my
plank w.1I be for the world
to have two months of spnng
vacation to be spent outSide
during daylight hours except
in the rainY days.
Mrs. W. H. Morris was a
bit under tile weather last week.
Willie Gene Morris Is on the
sick list this week with the
flu, We hope he will soon be
feeling fine.
Mrs. D. L. Morris is at horne
after vlsltlng Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mobley In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of Savannah spent last Sunday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H
Morris and family.
Mr and Mrs. James Morris
and son, Gary or Savannah,
spent the weekend with his pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Mor­
ns and other relatives
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
Willie Gene Morris and franky
Ray spent last Monday visiting
Mr and Mrs. Larry Boaen at
Guyton.
Mr and Mrs. Brannen Beas­
ley of Savannah spent the week­
end of March 13 with his pa­
rents, Mr and Mrs. Joseph C.
Beasley S'·.
A,2c. James A. Foote of
Plattsburg. N, Y .. IS spending
a 30-day leave with his mother
Mrs. J. L. Morns and Mr Mor­
ris and family
Mr. and Mrs Wayne B. Dixon
of Garden CIty visited his
mother, Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs
and Mr. and Mrs, H. N Shurl- _
John. Mooney...
Stilson News
GIVE BLOOD ••• !
Monday. March 28
SP'RING!
• a wonderful time of the year
• farm activities increase
• plantings begin everywhere
• the Spring Clean-up gets under­
way
• the Easter Season approaches
with renewed Hope and Faith
AND
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
continues to bring comfort,
happiness and a better way of
life for everyone,
mg.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
had as guests during the week­
end, Mr. and Mrs Brooks Beas­
Icy and children, Roger and
Leah of Jacksonville, Fta.; Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Anderson and
daughter, Martha Sue of Savan-
\ nah, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley
and family of Garden City,
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell
of Garnett, S. C. spent last Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. l. H.
Beasley,
Mr' and Mrs. Hutchenson of
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. Le­
Roy Blitch and family spent last
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Beasley Sr
Mrs. L. H. Beasley is spend­
ing this week at Port Went­
worth visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
and son, Mike of Brooklet, visit­
ed her mother, Mrs B. E. Beas­
ley and Mr. Beasley last Sun­
day.
co-op ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Bowen Furniture (0.
24th . Annivesary Special
2 Full Size
PLATFORM ROCKERS
$39.50
many more bargains
can be found at
BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
16 South Main St, PO 4.3414
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Uneasy Chair
BASKETBALLconUnl\ed trom page 2
Georgia
Theatre
Family
Drive-In
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l ... ·_, ....� deFlupPOr
Starts 3:15-5:00-6:45-9:00
mornings:
All that we can assure you
Is that if the editor Is gone for
more than the preccribed time he
will find a "FOR SALE" sign on
the door when he gets back.
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TWO HAPPY FARMERS A Mercury Monterey, with
de luxe appointments, is now
priced $31 to $66 le..* than any
of the hest selling Fords, Chey­
rolets, and Plymouth, (the V-8
powered Galaxies, Impalas, and
Furys), Yet Mercury offers you
far more of everything you want
in a car,
If you're going to buy a
low price car...be sure
you get the better one!
Many people figure that since the car
they are considering has hiatorically had
a "low-price" name it must be, in fact,
a low-price car.
Thla, at one time, was true. But tod.y
the namea of cars, as you may know, h.ve
very little to do with their prices. M.ny
cars with traditional low-price names eoat
more than Mercury-a n.me you have
always 888OCi.ted with higher price cars.
Our point is thia:
Some new-ear buyers are Bkeptlcal when we
tell them this price atory. Here are some of
the questions they ask-and our answers:
Q "Do you mean Mercury III now a low­• price car? Did you reduce prices?"
A "Yes. Monterey prices are now $174• lower, .nd include many extras that
.re now standard equipment,"
Q "But in your price comparison, aren't• you talking .bout a 'stripped' Mercury
-with rubber m.ta, plain interiors,
no equipment, no lllamour?"
A "No, we're talking about a de luxe-• appointed Monterey wltb beautiful
nylon interior and deep, tblck carpet­
ing. The comparison III fair,"
Q "Do all Monterey models have aa good• a priet.i story?"
A "Yea, within a fow dollars. It', tbe• most .mazing value Btory ever offered,
Just read below."
MERCURY ADDS UP TO A !!gTER LOW-PRICE CAR-Mercury baa a 7
to 8 inch longer wheelbase than Galaxie, Impala, and Fury + 289 to 494 pounda
more weight + up to 23% more insulation + more spacious passenger compart­
ment + self-adjusting brakes + up to 28% more visibility + more luxurious in­
terior + finer quality (every Mercury is road-tested before it is shipped, not just
spot-checked as aU other low-price cars) = Smoother rIde, .xtra ..tlafactlon,
", saved time, by mailing his checks; avoided
the risk that goes with mailing cash; has a clear
tecord of his expenditures, on his checkbook
stubs - will even have proof of payment
(his cancelled checks),
PAY ALL � BILLS WITH CHECKS, DRAWN ON USI
MERCURY-the better low price car
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, ,Inc.
-Merrber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation- 38 North Main St_ - Statesboro, Ga,
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Preston brands
Civil Rights hill
Prince H. Preston in a speech The Statesboro solon said the
before the House branded the proposal for federal voUng re­
civil rights bills before Con- ferees "would sound the death
gress as "the same legislative knell of our secret ballot, cer­
hemlock juice that was admln- talnly, the greatest method yet
istered to our forefathers of the devised by democratic gover­
South a century ago." ments to protect the Individual
Mr Preston said during House f,'Om discrimination because of
debate on the bllls that the old polltlcal views."
Reconstrlctlon plan "has been Mter criticizing the propos­
dug out of the cellar of time, als sectton-by-sectlon In his 18-
Its mold skimmed oft and Is page speech, Mr. Presion con­
being offered now in the right- eluded with:
eous chnllce of modem-day "They are reprhensibe to
'clvU rights' to this new gene- me personally and to the rna­
ration" jorlty ot the people of the
The' scars of history are too Southern states. I belteve that If
deeply Inscribed. however, for they become law, eventually
us not to recognize this as the people In �ther parts of the na­
same concoction that was con. lion will find them reprehensl­
ceived In hate and brewed in ble."
revenge by thnt despicable trio 1-----------
ot generations ago, Thaddeus STATESBORO MOTOR LODGEStevens, Charles Sumner and
Salmon P. Chase." he said: NOW QUALITY COURT
He said the reason for these
statutes In Reconstruction times,
as now, is the same=vpollucs,
cheap polltlcs."
Mr. Preston said "the hour is
at hand when the forces of rea­
son and justices must focus be­
yond next election day and vis-
ualize the evils we wiJI reap Among the mnny features ofthe Statesboro Motor Lodge arefr�� �he plan before us;" room control hOL water heat andThis plan has been ttled"and nlr-condluonlng: 24-hour ser­scrapped long. long ago, he. ., Ittsaid. "Its demise Is etched Indel- vice; sWimming. poor: res auran
ibl . th f h' t "Ih with room service: TV and tele­co��:'ess!�g:l: IS cry, C phones in every r�m, acc�rdlng
He stated that "it is incon_lto owner Lehman Franklin.ceivable to me that this pote l Quality Courts United. Inc., is
venom of disunitY would be re- composed of over 500 indepen­
surrectcd at a time when on dent motel operators 111 all st.ates
the International scent we �eed eust of the Mlsslslppl and east­
more than ever to bUlid strength ern Canada.
and unity." I The association is dedicated
"Even thooe who prescribe to maintaining exceedingly high
tbis dose must know how un- standards of comforts, courtesy,
seeded it is and how much more efficiency and physical property.
harm it can cause to raCe re- Only about 10 percent of those
lations in our part of the coun- I applying for membership nrc ad-lry." Mr. Preston said. mitted.
The Statesboro Motor Lodge
in Statesboro has been admitted
to membership in the non-pro­
fit motel association Quality
Courts United, Inc., according
to President Tommy Tucker.
Rockwell Growth
Predicted for 60's
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Rock­
well Manufacturing Company
should "grow at an accelerated
rate in the coming decade,"
W. F. Rockwell, president, re­
ported to shareholders in the
1959 annual report to share­
holders this week.
Company is a leading manu­
facturer of valves and regula­
tors, power tools and mcasur·
ing devices such as oil, gas and
water meters, voting mllehines,
taximeters and parking meters.
These products serve 22 mar·
kets including natural gas,
municipal, electric, school, pe·
troleum, chemical processing,
metal fabrication, construction
and woodworking.
As previously reported, Rock­
well's sales and earnings in
1959 were at all-time highs.
Sales increased 15 per cent,
from $107,055.000 to a n.w rec·
ord of $122,773.000, and n net
profit increase of $2,317,000
raised per share earnings 31
per cenl from $2.14 to $2.81.
(Earnings for both years are
stated exclusive of the two pel'
cent stock dividend paid in
2. our tested lormula of related January 1960.)
diversification continues to be This year's annual report is
successful; 3. we have establish· devoted to an analysis of Rock·
cd research and engineering well's 22 markets with five so­
leadership in the fields in which lected for closer view under
we operate, and 4. our Euro· ilie analytical microscope.
penn operations were establish- It answers such questions as
cd early enough to put us in what proQuct diversification
an advantageous position both and plant decentrnlization mean
for doing business inside the in terms of Rockwell's markets;
European Common Market area what are Rockwell's markets;
and for competing in all world and what is the l'elationship of
markets." t.he growth of t.hese markets to
Roc k well Manufacturing Rockwell's own growth.
"There are four major rea­
sons for this bellef," Mr. Rock­
well said:
1. "Most of our major cus·
tamers are in the acknowledged
growth markets of the future;
April 3· April 10
First Baptist Church
StatesbOl'o, Ga.
Services
7:30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
Evangelist-
Dr. Brooks Ramsey
George Bailey
Nursery Open for
'
Night Service
Last Call! Thurs. Fri.&5a'. ���
Las. DaysofourGrea. 24TH
SUPER VALUE
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!
SPECIAL GROUP OF 17.98 to 39,98
EARLY SPRING
DRESSES
511.88 to
523.88
A fine assorted group of early spring
dresses in many styles, fabrics and colors.
Many dresses that may be worn right on
into fall Second Floor.
Special for our 24th Birthday
SPRING DRESSES
14.88 & 55.88
Rack of brand new 5.98 and 6.98 Pat Per­
kins and other famous brands of Ging­
rams, cotton and rayon blends, rayon lin­
ens, all washable. Second Floor.
Special Purchase of 50
PRE· EASTER
COATS 518.00
COMPARE AT 29.98
Unusual purchase of 50 all wool spring
coats, most desirable colors, white, grey,
beige, blue, coral, wheat, tweeds, plaids,
boucles. Size 6 to 16. Second Floor.
Men's Famous Minkovitz
Wash '�n Wear
SPRING SUITS
$29.95
SPECIAL GROUP OF 26
Reg, to 19.95 Value
Sport
Coals
$14.88
• Dacron & Cotton
• Dacron & Wool
• Dacron & Rayon
• Cords-Stripes
• Linen Weaves
• Regular Models
• Ivy Models
• Tailored to Fit
Now's your chance to pick up a good sport coat
at a give away price. Assorted styles, patterns
and colors. Broken sizes. Street Floor.
SPECIAL GROUP
6.95 - 8.95 _ 9.95 _ 14.95
Boy's Sport Coats
$6.88
Spring styles. Group of rayon-ace­
tate wash 'n wear fabrics in spring
and summer colors. Mezzanine.
Men's
SANFORIZED LIGHTWEIGHT
•
Cotton Robes
4.95 value, including zipper
88c DAYS
$2.99
W rap around belt, shawl collar.
Street Floor.
BIRTHDAY
Large 2" x 26" Regular 3.98
ACRILAN PILLOWS
$2.88
Large fluffy resilient acrilan filled pillows, real sleep­
ing comfort. They retain their shape' at all times.
Alergy free, Third Floor,
200 Pairs Of
Reg. 10.95 & 14.95
MEN'S SHOES
55. & 58.
Unbelievable savings in
these famous brand men's
shoes. Discontinued styles
and broken sizes. Street
Floor.
Special Group Of
6.99 & 7.99 Value
Childrens Shoes
54.99 & 55.99
Special group of children's
shoes in broken sizes,
styles and colors. White
and patents. Street Floor.
THURSDAY _ FRIDAY - SATUDRAY
28 Only, Folding Electric
TRAVEL IRONS
51.88Complete
with cord and plastic car­
rying case. 3.98 value. Lim it 1.
Third Floor
60 x 90 ·Imported
9-pc. Damask
Table Cloths
53.58
• Compare at 4.98
• 8-16 in. Napkins
• Washable Colors
• Lustrous Sheen
• Limit 2
Third Floor
Birthday Special!
While 48 last. 5,98 value
Blankets
53.88
• Limit 4
• Rayon-Orion
• Rayon-Nylon
• 72 x 84-72 x 90
Third Floor
Special Purchase
EASTER HATS
VALUES TO 6.98 S4.BS
Spring and Easter hats in newest
styles, colors, including halo sail­
ors and off-the-face styles. Sec­
ond Floor.
Special Purchase
And Carried Over Stock
SWIM SUITS
55.88 SS.88
& 511.88
Actual values to 19.98. Pre­
season sale for 88c days.
Many famous brands includ­
ed in this group. Buy two for
the season at this savings.
Second Floor .
bag. 54-in. Zippered
Plastic Dress Bag
88c
BSc Set of 8. 1.00 value
Plastic Dress Hangers 78c
1.19 Value
VANITY LAMPS
Repeated by Popular Demand-3 Days Only
THURS.• FBI. DOUBLESAT. 9 ·10 a.m.
S & H
F R E E! $150. Mink Scarf
GREEN
STAMPS
Drawing Saturday, March 26th. Nothing to buy­
Just register on Our Second Floor
Regular 1.20 Value
WASH CLOTHS
12 for 88c
While 438 last, Slight
Irregular 2,98 famous
brand 8h108 and Dou­
ble-fltted
Cannon Percale &
Hvy Muslin Sheets
12.28
Limit 6, 79c cases to
match 58c, Linens, 3rd
Floor,
While 48 last. 1,49 Hand
painted Mexican
CHILD'S CHAIR
88c
Limit 1. 3rd Floor,
Limit 12, assorted co­
lors, Third Floor.
Shredded foam rubber
"Bombay"
THROW PILLOWS
88c
Novelty rayon covered.
Limit 4. Compare at
1.49, Street Floor,
While 72 last. Metal
Black and Gold
WASTE BASKET
88c
Large size, regular 1,49
value. Limit 2. Second
Floor.
While 59 last, 16 in.
wooden
STEP LADDERS
SSc
A thousand uses around
house. Limit 2. Third
Floor.
50 only "Star Glow" vis_
cose Reg. 3,98 hobnail
BED SPREADS
52.88
Limit 2. Full size 86x
105. Twin size 74x105
white and colors. Third
Floor.
600 pairs Men's nylon
Stretch and Argyle
SOC KS
2 prs 88c
First quality. Wid e
choice. Limit 4 prs. Men
Dept. Street Floor.
Men's Regular 10c
LARGE SIZE
HANKIES
88c DOZ.
Extra large, good quali­
ty. Street Floor.
Famous Brand to $4.
Men's
DRESS SHIRTS
51.88
Odd lot whites, solids.
Street Floor.
Rayon
Briefs
3 pro SSc
Ladies beautiful rayon
briefs, assorted colors
and sizes.
Street Floor.
Parks Speaks RAYMOND l'lIILLlPS NOWABOARD USS TOPEKABy MRS. H. H. Zett.rower IN IIROOlKYN, N. Y. S il d W----------------_1 t SEBH PTA IJROOI(lYN, N. Y. (FliTNC) 0 an atero -r-Raymond G. Phlllll>S, mach-Mr. and Msr. Bob Overland- Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Freneh and .
.. inst's mnle third class, USN. By E. 1'. "Red" MULLISer and little daughter of Savan- little son have returnee (0 their son of Mr. and Mrs. Lehmannah spent the week end with home In Biloxi Mississippi hav- By Mrs.
John A. Robertson
Phillips of Route 2. Statesboro. Soil ConlervaUon ServiceMrs. Bill Davis and Buddy. Ing been called here on a�count At the meeUng of the Par- n report on Pack Number 337. Georgia. Is serving aboard the
11S!=_"_.1I:====Mrs. J. H. Ginn and Jerry at the death 01 her father, S. J. cut-Teachers Assoctanon of Followng the business meet- guided mlssle cruslor USS To-Ginn spent Sunday with rela- Foss. Southeast Bulloch High School, ing, conducted by Fred Brad- peka scheduled 10 be commls- Mr. Fred Blitch. a longtimerives in Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. William Zette- Wednesday afternoon. the guest ford. the mothers of Ihe 5th stoned Murch 26. at Ihe New cooperator of the Ogeechee Illv.Jerry Ginn of Statesboro spent rower and linda visited rela- speaker was Dr. J. D. Parks of grade pupils served refresh- York Naval Shipynrd, BI'OOk- er Soli ConservnUon District lind�I�n�eek end with Mrs. J. H. liV�Sr.l�n�a�,��a���n�:�is will �o��g�a�������;r�Il�� ���� m��!. March meeting at the IY�q�I'P;(;d wlth the Terrier �r��n �:le I�esf;;i�e ��';1��1;:���Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet- leave friday for Toledo and Through Planning for Our chhd. Woman'S Society of Christian guided nussle, Ihe Topeka will has recently had his old sollterower spent Sunday with Mr. from there. they expect to go ren beyond High School". The Service of the Methodist Church '* home ported at long Beach, and water conservation planand Mrs. Ernest Williams. on to Detroit, Michigan. program was arranged ,by MI's. was held Monday aftemoon nt G.,lilornla, and will be Ihe first completely rewritten. Mr. DlitchMr. anti Mrs. W. W. Jones Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis had Carl Bragg, Mrs. Cecil Scoll: and the home of Mrs. W. B. Parrish sRip of l\s type In Ihe Pacific. was n leader in the movement 10had guests during the week. Mr. as Friday night supper guests. Mrs. Dandy Thompson. Follow- with Mrs. John A. Robertson organize this Soil Conservationand Mrs. Willie Zetterower, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Clifton, Mr. ing the business meeting, con- co-hostess. The business meet- and Mrs. H. S. Brannen, Dlslrlct and was One of Ihe rlrstand Mrs. Frank Pro c tor and and Mrs. Gurlle Brinson and ducted by Mrs. Brooks Lanier, ing was In charge of Mrs. Bob • Mr. and M,.. Jappy Bo- 100 farmers 10 have n completechildren, C. W. Zetterower, Mr, Mr. and Mrs. W. -W. Jon... retreshments were served by the Mikell. Plans were completed for wen of Claxton, visited Mrs. plan made lor his furm. Thoreand Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis and social committee, Mrs. Rabble the mission Study Course that J. M. Willlams Sunday. are ubove 1,000 farms in BullochMr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin Mrs. L. H. Hagin visited rela- Belcher, Mrs. Morgan Waters, will be conducted in April. Mrs. John C. Cromley and which have been planned.and children. lives in Portal during the week. Mrs. Sylvester Parrish, Mrs: Wil- Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mrs. H. C. children, Charlotte, Bccky and !'.Ir. Blltch, the "Man of theMr. and Mrs. Franklin Zette- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNure bur McElveen, Mr's. Eddie La- Parrlsh and Mrs W. L. Hend- L�, sp�nt last week In Homer- Year In Soll Conservation" lromrower had as Wednesday sup- spent last weekend at their Cy- nier, Mrs. W. C. Cromley and rlx were appointed a committee ville With her parents, Mr. and Bulloch County in 1954. hasper guest, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- press Lake Cottage and had as Mrs. Waldo Moore. to get new officers for the New Mrs. King. forged ahead in several aspectsliam Cromley and children of guest, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Year which begins in June. Ronnie Griffeth. Emory Uni- of his soil and water conservn-Brooklet. Stewart ot Savannah. The children and grand- The hostesses. assisted by v.rsltr student. Atlanta, is tion program. His tirnber andMrs. Sallie Blount of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals, Mr. children, who live in Brooklet. Mrs. Mikell served a salad cour- spending this week with his gross programs and plans wouldnah visited Mrs. Carrie G. Jones and Mrs. Fred Bradford and of Mrs. George Grooms met at se with Russian tea. mother, Mrs. J. Ii .G,lffeth. certainly qualify as a model fQt IIand Mr. and M,.. Hoyt Grif- son and Mrs. W. M. Jones of her home Friday and gave her • • • Mrs. W'. D. lee spent last others to follow.fin during the week. Brooklet were Thursday night a surprise birthday dinner in Mr. and Mrs. M. 0 Prosser weekend with her sister In Ma- His timber program con' Isis ,supper guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. observance of her 79th birthday. held a "family-get-to-gether" rietta.. of turpentining. thinning for
I
LOOK! Wm. H. Z�tterow�r. Her children present were Mr. Sunday at the home, of Mrs. Mrs. J. H. Hlnto� spent sev- lumber and pulpwood at regular
. �rs. Julia N�vlls of Nevils and Mrs. W. L. Beasley, Mr. and Prosser's sisters and brothers. eral.days last week In Lakeland. intervals, and harvesting forIa.r.t, • ,lny'-pla.dc /foor �Isltcd .relatives In the commun- Mrs. R. A. Tyson, Mr. and Mrs. Those attending the happy ro-- Florida,. the guest of Dr. and poles and sawlogs. He plans his)"ou can In.rall )"ou"ell Ity during the week. Joe Grooms, Mr. and Mrs. wtl- Dye and Miss Peggy Dye, Great Mrs. Winburn Shearous�. harvest of poles and sawlogsMrs. P. B. Brannen of States-
son Mallard, and Mrs. Jesse union were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee after the maximum has beon ob-bora spent the week at her home Grooms. Her grandchalldren pre- Falls, S. C.; M,'. and Mrs. J. C. and dau�hters, Karen. Sharen talned from turpentine without _•••••••••••1here an� had as guests� Mrs. M. sent were MI'. and Mrs. Harold Bacon and Miss Joselyn Bacon and Belinda, were weekend decreasing the value of polesJ. Pennington and children of Joyner. Alvis Tyson, Donnie of Selma, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. ���sts f�� M.r. and M�. Leonard and sawlogs.Savannah.
. Mallard, Jessie Margan, Mike R. L. Bacon of Garden City, Sa-
no d In Woodbine.
I His pasture program, one ofRev, and Mrs. AlVIn Ly�n. and and Theresa Grooms, and a vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Bennett D Mrs. Chcrles Stead and s�ns, the first rn this section or theMr. and Mrs. Ernest �llhams great grandchild Judy Joyner. Aycock and Rand Aycock of aves a�� Tommy, of Fltz· stale, has constantly been Im-were In Savannah dunng the ' . y gerald. VISited her parents. Mr. . F . dk d "t d M I H d Friends present were MI's. Em-IJacksonvllle
Beach Fla.; Mrs.
a d M TED . I I k proving.
rom carpet grass an���, a�hOvl�� eo p:t��n� at e�h� ma S. Mikell, Mrs. Reggie Lee Len� Paige, Augusta; Mrs. Ethel nGUe:ls� MO;lda�ve�f a��.w��l(i common, and annual lespedezas,S J h H . I h' and daughlers Pa t and MYI\! Patrick of Savannah; Msr. Neille M J N R h' S kudzu. fescue, coaslal bermudat. osep OSPlta.' avmg un- Jo' Bacon, Port Wentworth, Savan- rs. . I' liS 109 r. were ahd pensacola bahia grass, hodcrgone And ope�atlon. We hope The honoree received many nah; Mrs. Birtie Bacon, Pern- Mrs. G, C,. Coleman Sr., MI's. has tried them all. He has finnl�for Mrs. Hendricks. a speedy
birthda Ifts including "green broke; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wood. levy Rushing, Mrs. George Iy settled pretty much onrecovery.
backs"
y g ,
Wilmington Island, Savannah Beasley, Mrs. Terrell Beasley coastal bermuda and bahiaMr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell .
• • • MI'S. Mary B.acon, Mrs. Oran Bo. aSntadlessboOnr'o. Terrell Jr., all of grass.and Phillip visited relatives in BSavannah during the week end. The members of the Ladies can and MISS Beverly Bcon, Mrs. Bob Williams and Mrs. Mr. Blitch has come to the
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Turner Aid Society and of the L. E. S. Pembroke. Ansel McTeer of Savannah conclusion that pensacola buhia
announce the birth of a dough- Circle of the Primitive Baptist At the noon. hour. the hosts visited Mrs. .J. N. Williams grass serves his purpose betterter at the Bulloch County Has- Church met Tuesday night at served a bountiful dIOner. Sunday. Ihun any of the others with thepita!. the home of Mrs. James Rogers. • '" '" Dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. exception of coastal bermuda
Study Course The lesson study was conduct- Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler.l. W. Forbes nnd Miss Edith for hay. He says the bahin gives
Mrs. Walter Royal, Intermed- ed �hY �87h' FC'�iX tarr�s� �ased sThPentdTu�daAY' wCtdnesdhay �d Forbes were Mr .and Mrs . .I. �esl�ng:�t�net��o: o�n�az�:gpc��I;iate Sunday School Class Teach- on e ap e� 0 c s'. urs ay In ugus a were r. T. Whitaker. Afternoon guests
er of Harville Baptise Church Plans fol' the rev.lval servlce.s Bohler atte�ded a P:Dst.gradu. were Mrs. Maggie Lou Mills, With his sod·seeding of small
conducted a study course at her were com�leted dunng. the bust- ate c�urse I� Obstetncs at the Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Alice Colc- grain on the permanent sad, he
home Tuesday night for the In. ness meet.mg. A surpnse show- Georgia Mencal College. man. all of Stuteshoro. is getting close to year·around
termediates, title being "Right
er w�s given by the members
. fI:1r. and �rs. �. O. Prosser Mrs. W. D. Parrish of Savan. grazing.
Or Wrong", when seventeen honoTl�� Mrs. Guy Freeman. VISited relatives 10 Pembroke nah visited her daughter, Mrs. Besides his grazing, Mr. Blitch
members were present. During Two VISitors atten�ed th? meet· last. week. . W. P. Clifton. Irs!. weekend. also combines seed from his
the social .hour refreshments 109, Mrs. Sylvest�1 Parrish and MISS Carlyle .Lanler, student Mrs. H. F. Hendrix of Sayan. bahia pastures. He harvested
were served.
'
Mrs. Ronald Dommy. The ho�t. n�rse at Georgia Baptist Hos· nah and Mrs. J. M. Pope of St. the most seed per acre last year
MI's. Royal plans to teach them ess served a sweet course With pltal, Atlanta, spent the week- Simons visited their sister, Mrs. that I have heard about. From
a number of study courses from coffee. . end wllh her pa!'ents, Mr. and s. R. I«(mncdv last week. 45 acres he combined over 600l' t f The March meetmg of the P. Mrs. James lanier. Mrs A F Glisson and Mrs pounds of combine run seed perIme 0 Ime. T. A. of the Elementary School Mr. and Mrs. 'Maxie Price Edmo�d
.
Cr�il'! rf Savannah acre. Arter cleaning and bagg-
LitUe Ginger Buie daughter was
held Mopday night in .the and litUe son, Maxie Jr. of At- were recenl guests of Mrs. J. ing h. still had 550 pounds per
f M d M E 't B . school auditorium. The msplra· night of her grandmother, Mrs. H Wyatt acre of as pretty seed as I've------------ 0 r. an rs. rnes ule was tional was given by Amy Shef- lanta, were guests Thursday ·Mrs. C: S. Cl'Ollllcy has re- seen.field, a 5th grade pupil. George Grooms. turned from IlIlnnla where 1------------The .h grade pupils of Mrs. Bobby BI'OOks, Georgia Tech she spent several weeks with It Is ensier to undersland hu.Ruel Clifton and the 5th grade student, Atlanta, spent several her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Har. man behavior when we remem­pupils of Miss Frances Lee days this week with his pa· per. ber that all behavior iii caused,sang Irish songs. rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ander- points out Miss Audrey Morgan, FEEDS--SEEDS-INSECTICIDESMr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Brooks. son of Jacksonville. Fla .. spent family life speciallst, Agrlcul.progarm chairman presented the Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser the weekend here tural Extension Service. S. Walnut St. Statesboro, Ga.guests speaker. FranCIs Allen 01 spent Monday and Tuesday with 1
·
_Statesboro, who discussed im· relatives in Savannah.
portant school facts and prob· Mrs. J. P. Bobo is visiUng Mr.
lems. and Mrs. M. C. Leslee in Folks-
John Gee, Scout Master, made ton.
Jackie Proctor, a dental stu­
a patient at the Chandler Has- dent at Emory .University, At­
pltal last week. Friends are lanta. IS spendmg thiS week
interested to learn that she is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
back home and is improving. John C. Proctor.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan III
and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith
in Jacksonville, Florida
Hoke Brannen Jr. of Georgia
Tech, is spending the spring
holidays with his parents, Mr.
Brooklet News
Denmark News Dr.
@mstrong
EXCELON® TILE
So easy to work-you can cut to
fit with scissors. Choice of
many colors in Straight grain.
Spotter. Corkstyle, Woodtone,
and the new Designers Series.
Economical, too-and extra
long wearing. Can be installed
on any floor. even the base ..
ment.
STATESBORO
TILE & MARBLE CO.
Northside Drive
Phone 4-2210 or 4·3598
"YOUTH NIGHT SPEAKERS
TOURNAMENT"
On March 14th. The Associ­
ational Training Union was held
at Harville with a good attend·
ance.
Leefield News
Average price per re.ldentlal kilowatt-hour. By MRS. K F. TUCKER
LET ELECTRICITY HELP YOU to have more time
free from household chores-time to join in
family fun 01' to take part in community activi­
ties, time to visit friends 01' just to relax with
a good book.
Mrs. Harry Lee, Mrs. Kent
L. Gillenwater, Mrs. W. W.
Mann and Mrs. Harry McCorm·
ick all attended the WMU Con­
vention held at Morningside
Baptist Church held at Morn·
ingside Baptist Church in Sa­
vannah last Tucsday.
Miss Claudette Tucker spent
several days last week with
Miss Lomnette McGowan in
Savannah.
Misses Ann and Barbara Sue
White of Statesboro visited rel­
atives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker
had as dinner guests last Wed·
nesday: Mrs. J. A. Allen and
Children, Bobby, Cathy and Cin­
ay of Savannah and Mrs. Gear·
ge Brannen and son, John of
Sta tesboro.
Ted Tucker of Hinesville,
visited relatives here during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. N e a I Scott
spent the weekend with rela­
tives in Savannah.
The third in a series of col­
tage prayer meetings was held
on Wednesday night of last
week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Toby Connor. Twenty-fivc
were present.
Mrs. Milton Findley and
daughters, Linda and Diane of
McRae, were visitors here last
week, Mr. Findley having gone
to the GEA meeting in Atlanta.
Sgt. J. Hinton .Joiner who is
stationed in MissiSSippi, is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Joiner and other rela·
tives here.
Electricity does scores of jobs in the modern
home, leaving you extra hours in every day.
It does a full 24-hour day's work for just a
few pennies, too.
While practically everything else has gone
up in price in the past 30 years, the unit price
you pay for electricity has declined 65 per cent.
In fact, the average Georgia family today pays
19 pel' cent less than the national average for
each kilowatt-hour,
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
Electricity does so much for so little cost. Let
it do even more for you every day,
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
See
TAX·PAYING Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York
at
• INVISTOR-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A elTIZIN WNIRIVIR WI s,av, 22 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
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Tax Notice
THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1960
STATE AND COUNTY TAX RETURNS
To secure your Homestead and Per·
senel Exemptions your Return must
be filed before
,MARCH 31, 1960
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloc:h County
CPA
QUALItY
Plant ....
are aval......
throulha
Co-op Store
Drive it-it's fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for economical transportation
Franklin Chevrolet Company, IIiC.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-5488
The ucvel ewing Club met
Tuesday morning with Mrs.
John obb. prtug Flowers were
used in the decorations.
The guests were served st raw­
berry short cak and coffee,
Those present were Mrs.
John Meyers, MI'S, Clyde Ynr­
ber, Mrs, Jim Dossey, Mrs, W,
1', Clarke, Mrs, Dean Futch,
Mrs. Eugene Ozburn, Mrs. Duren
Altman and Mrs, Weldon Duo-
prcc, I...........a..-===aa-=.....a..======....�
nCVEL SEWING CLUB
�(»>eNow!
Du Bany
Annual Beauty
Specials
REGULAIlLY'2.35
Now$l50·
Cleansing Cream for Dry
Skin contains light lubricat­
Ing oils that soften skin as
it cleanses effectively, lux­
urtouslv. Banishes thnttnut,
dry look, makes skin feel
like velvet.
REGULAIILY'1.75
Now$lOO·
Skin Freshener Lotion is
n mild toning lotion to be
used following any cleans­
ing cream. Dissolves any
remaining oil or soil on the
surface of the skin, leaving
It toned and refreshed.
·Ilr/CD.plUl'.
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
-Phone 4-5421-
"Where the Crowds Co"
_ FORD-flit flnet/ ford! 01 0 W.'lm.
The Bulloch Herald Miss Daughtry weds
Mr. Vickery in
candlelight ceremony
Women'. News and
.
t
Mis s Jo Ann Daughtry,
OC
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam s
le Y
Daughtry, become the bride of
Lamar vickery. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rowan Vickery, in n can­
die light ceremony On Thurs.
day, March 17 lit Upper LottsMrs. Ernest BranneJ�, Soclely Editor Phone 4-2382 Creek Primitive Baptist Church,
ncar Portal. I
Elder J, Wolter Hendrix or­
flclated at tho double ring cere.
mony. Wedding music was pre­
sented by Mrs, James E, Hath­
cock, pianist, and Mrs. LamarOn Tuesday morning of last Among the lovely parties glv- Reddick, solist.. Iweek MI's. F, B. Martindale was en for our brides was the seated The church was dec rated with.iostess to the Contract Bridge tea Wednesday afternoon March
,
0
Club at her home on Clutr- March 16 ot Ellis Tea House magnolia rollage as greenerr for Ib If I h I, T background, The point of inter­orne Avenue. Beaut 'u yel- onor ng MISS Laural ate Lan- est was a sunburst arran em nt Ilow ros�s were nttrnctlvely or- nler. Hostesses WCI'e Mrs. Fred of Easter lilies and whit; Ch�y­ranged tn the Hvlng room. The Thomas Lanier, Mrs .. Ed Nabors, santhemum. While candlelabro Iguests were served chocolate Mrs. Jim Denmark Mrs. J. W.
with burning tapers stood on,cookies and coffee, Cone and Mrs, S, M, Wall.
each side of the altar,Mrs. Harold Jones won spring A sliver five-brnncher can-
Given in marriage by her Iear rings for high score, A lovely delbrum wlth pink candles cen- father the bride was beautiful I
costume flower was given to tered with a tall arrangement of
Mrs, DeWitte Thackston for 2nd pink and white carnatlons add. in a waltz-length dress of Chan­
high, Cut prize, a water repel- ed gracious formality to the tilly lace over satin,
lent scarf, went to Mrs, Pete tea table, Assorted sandwiches, The litted bodice featured a
ItBazemore, Individual cakes embossed in scooped neckline with three-Others playing were Mrs. pink, nuts, and bridal mints quarter length sleeves.Jack Wilson, Mrs. G err a r d were served. The bouffant skirt was ac­Swarthout, Mrs, Ivy Spivey The hostesses' gift to Laui .. 1 cented by scallops ascending toMrs. Bob Smith and Mrs. Fran- was a platter in her causal the waist line in the back from
ces Brown. china. this point. Tiny ruffles descend­
ed to the bottom of the dress,
Her veil was attached to a
drown of sequins.
She carried a white satin Bi­
ble topped with a white orchid
and showered with small tube
roses with white satin stream-
Mrs. Martindale Tea given for
Miss Lanierentertains
11fE VOGUE PAlTERN
CONTEST
Laurel wore Q lovely antique
white spring wool sheath,
Tea guests were Mrs. Law­
rence Mnllnrd Mrs. Thomas C.
Smith, Mrs� Reppard DeLoach,Linda Rogers and all of her Mrs, Jones Lane, Mrs, Charlesfriends thoroughly enjoyed her Hollar Mrs, Cohen Andersonbirthday, Friday night, March Mrs, Clyde Yarber, Miss Mar�18 as her mother, Mrs, H, D, tha Rawls Parrish Mrs Nor­Manley and Mr. Manley turn- man Campbell, M;s, J. D, AI.e� their home ove.r to the yo�ng len, Mrs. Julian Grover, andfolks for nn evenmg of dancing her daughter, Mrs. William She­
games, and movies. pard, Miss Bonnie Tatum of Met-
Throughout their home at ter, Mrs. Roy S. Lanier and
Cypress Lake, daffodils, spirea, Mrs, Josh Lanier,
jonquils and flowering quince----------­
furnished asp r i n g setting C th I'though it was cold outside, Bal. a 0 IC women
Ions floated overhead, fetes husbandsMusic from the record play- .
er set them dancing. When films
started with rhe projector turn­
ing them out, they sat on the
floor enjoying movies.
Later there was food - all
sorts - plenty of spreads for
crackers, assorted coo k i e s,
horne made tea cakes, Cokes
I with pretzels ringing the bot­
tle tops, nuts and candies.
About twenty gifts were dis­
tributed to lucky winners. Door
prizes were won by Angela Den­
mark, Dottie Donaldson, Jim
Gamble and Jimmy Kirksey,
Linda's gift from her mother
was an Easter dress, baby blue
and pretty,
The long tnbl was centered
with the lovely birthday cake
flunked by hugh candles,
Those attending were Eu­
genia Moore, John Thomas,
Sandra Akins, Austol Youmans,
Sidney Quick, Sonny Granger,
Pat Heath, Nat Allen, Ed Mi­
kell, Hoke Brunson, Johnny
Martin, Charles Moore, Kay
Beasley, Owen Zetterower, .Judy
Beasley, Tossls Bryan, Cecile
Hagins, Jcnn Holloway, Marthu
Lamb, Gloria Lamb, Donna Min­
kovitz, Bobby Ray Mitchell,
Robert Tanner, Ray Hodges,
Bucky Crockett, Jimmy Kirksey,
Linda Rogers has,
sixteenth birthday
The Catholic Womans club
met for their regular meeting
at the Parrish House. After re­
ports and business up for dis­
cussion were completed the hus­
bands joined them for refresh­
ments and were served pie and
coffee, followed by a square
dance.
Those attending were Dr.
and MI�, Donald Hackett Dr.
and Mrs. Zolton Farkas', Mr.
and Mrs . John Kaney. Mr. and
Mrs, Wallace Gacek, Mrs. Har­
ry Sack and her sister, Mrs, M,
E.Lenz of Brunswick; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Savage of Cobbtown,
Mr. !odd MI's. Francis Henry, Mr.
and Mrs. James Strickland, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Barry, Mr. and
Mrs. George Martin and Mrs.
Robert Crowley,
Father George Mathis a n d
Father .John Garvey joined the
group Inter for coffee.
The Statesboro Recreation De­
partment today issued an in­
vitation to all young married
Ipeople in the Statesboro area
to attend a meeting on
Thurs-Iday night, March 24th at 8 P,M.The meeting will be held at Rob·bins' Lake in Statesboro. The
Club House is located on the
1------------ side of the lake next to the
Packing Company and entrance
to the area is gained near the
plant.
Kenan Kern, Beth Ncssmith,
Gale Nessmith, Jarney Manley,
Joan Sack, Mehaley Tankers­
ley, Anne Henderson, Roddy
Dodd, Dollie Donuldson, Oliva
AkIns, Jim Gamble, Angela Den­
mark, Bing Phillips, Garrell Ne­
ville, Robert Rushing und Ellen
McElveen of Allanta.
THEHalf·Pintsl�i')
BY CITY OAIRY CO. Formal luncheon
for Miss Blitch
lilli, Mrs. Gordon Tucker, Mrs.
Clarence Brack, Mrs. Ben G.
Collins,
When Mr, and Mrs, Vickery
left for their wedding trip the
bride was wearing a spring suit
of off·white with matching
shoes and bag. She wore the
orr-hid from her wl;'dding bou­
quet.
Upon their return to Stales­
boro, Mr. and Mrs. Vickery will
reside on South Main Street.
Recreation Dept
hosts to Young
Married couples
engine that says "yes" when you say "go.n
We're talking about the optional Thunderbird
352 Special V-B ... and to make it even more
spectacular, it's teamed with Ford's Cruise-O­
Mane Drivel
WIl} not Jel YOllr Ford Dealer righl flOW'
SPECIAL SPRING SHOWING.
SPECIAL SPRING DEALS IN THE WHOLI
WONDERFUL NEW WORLD Of fORDS.
You can g.tth. lam.
aptionol.ngin•••• lorn.
perlormonc•..• In Ih. 1960
FordSunlinerconntllbl •.
m aH Pints think milk
Is just about tops.
It's better thtm peanuts
0, lollypops,
.
The purpose of the meeting
Miss Charlotte Blitch whose will be to ,organize young mar­
engagement has been announc- ried peeople in the area into an
ed and set for May, was the ?�ganiznlion which will h�ve asinspiration of a lovely luncheon It s purpose the sponsoring of
Saturday March 12 at M ... BI)" pl'ograms 01 interest to this age
ant's Kitchen with Mrs. Dian group.
Stubbs and Mrs, Arnold Ander· To be sponsored by the ree.son as hostesses. realion department the newThe table was centered with group will be a self governinga lovely bowl of white stock, organization and will determinepink carnations, and white cil!isy it's own policy and programm­chrysanthemums. A delicious ing. All persons in this agefour-course luncheon was serv- group are invited to come whet­ed, her or not they might be in·TheiT gift to Charlotte was a terested in joining such a group.handsome photo plague for sev- It will not be necessary for per­eral portraits. In an elimination sons in attendance to join un.conlest, Mrs. Paul Akins won a less they so desire. It is expect­box of chocolate candy. ed that plans for activities inCharlotte was charming in a the fut.ure will include suchwinter white, sheath worn with programs as square dancing, so­blue acessones. cial dancing, picnics, fishingThose attending were Mrs. trips, hobby groups, tours of\Vllson Groover, Mrs. BI'ooks interest, special projects and\Vaters, Mrs. Charles Hendrix, programs of like nature.Mrs. Hal \Vaters, Mrs. Tommy . ,
Powell. Mrs. Si Waters, Miss The famous Ro.bbllls Red
Martha Rawls Parrish, Mrs. Breast Hot Dogs. Will be served
IJean
Hendrix, Mrs. Bucky Akins, at refreshment time.
Mrs. Ralph Turner, Mrs. Paul Volunteer leader for the new
Akins and Charloile's mother, group is Mrs. Lem Nevil of the
Mrs. \V. H. Blitch. Register Community.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
� FAtCOH-Th. N'W·lill ford
" Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
la PASTEURIZED ,IHOMOGENIZED. MILK
& ICE CREAM·TRl YOUR I.
lOCAL GROCER' OR FOR .
HOME DELIVERY
PHO"lE 4 2212
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I
Mrs. Hackett
bridge club
has Miss Parrish honored
at seated tea
On Monday afternoon, March
14, Mrs, Donald Hockett enter­
tained the Blackwood Bridge
Club at her home on Donehoo
Street.
Spring flowers and ferns, add­
ed cheer and charm to the party
Mary Ann served chocolate­
walnut torte and coftee.
Mrs. Joe Axelson received
lingerie for top score; a pretty
scarf for low was won by Mrs.
Hayden Carmichael and Mrs,
Fred Wallace's. prize for cut
was a pair of hose.
Others playing were Mrs, J,
B. Scearce Jr., Mrs. Don Me­
Dougald, Mrs, Edgar Godfrey,
Mrs, George Stopp, and Miss
Lizzie Norman.
On S a t u r day rfternoon,
March 19, Mrs, W, M, Newton
and her daughter, Mrs. Norman
Pease of Athens, honored Miss
Martha Rawls Parrish at a love­
ly seated lea at lhelr homo on
Donaldson Street.
Creating unusual beauty in
the living room were twin ar­
rangements at towering white
glads and mums in crystal eper­
gnes centering the branched sil­
ver candelabra. A spring bulb
arrangement In a silver bo)Y1
centered the ten table.
The guests were served pink
slipper ice cream, pink petit
lours, party sandwiches, pink
and green mints, nuts and cof­
fee,
The bride received a trous­
seau of gift perfume.
Those attending \yere Miss
Parrish, Mrs. Wayne Parrish,
Miss Natalie Parrish, Mrs. J.
D, Park, Mrs, Sammy Neville
Jr" Mrs, 'Jimmy Blitch, Mrs,
William Hill, Mrs, Aulberl
Brannen Jr., Mrs. Kimball Har­
ville, Mrs, Billy Sheppard of
Warner Robins, Misses Linda
Nessmith, Anne McDougald,
Laurel Tate Lanier, Peggy AI·
len, Christine Chandler, Helen
Thackston, Charlotte Blitch,
Jane Smith, Fay Hagan and
Mary Ann Del.oach.
15 West Main St.
MRS HODGES HOSTESS
Mrs, Inman Hodges was host­
ess on last Wednesday to the
Winslow Bridge Club at her
home on Vista Circle. The play­
ers were served coconut pic,
coffee, assorted crackers, mints,
and coke, Mrs, Ivey Laird with
top score received a beautiful
jeweled note pad, Mrs, William
Z. Brown won a silver bracelet
for low. and cut prize a cos­
tume flower went to Mrs. Jim­
my Blitch.
Others playing were Mrs, Ed
Cone, Mrs. Charles Hendrix,
Mrs. Edward Scott, Mrs. Au­
brey BI'Own, Mrs, Frank Sim­
mons Jr. Mrs. Bucky Akins,
Mrs, Thurman Lanier, Mrs.
Frank Gettis and Mrs, Joe
Josnston.
NOTICE!
I have moved my low of­
fices from 23 Noth Main
St., in the Cone Building,
to
GIVE BLOOD· •• !
Monday, March 28
A. S. Dodd Jr.
The ceremonials of the wed­
ding are formal and dictated
by custom and tradition .; �. ,
one of the traditions is the
genuine engraved invitation
or announcement.
We invite you to see our
line of Wedding Invitations
and Announcements ... Steel
Engraved; Proper in form;
Superb in craftsmanship.
eMfeIt'& FlUt
itt Red GOMe S_I
Yes, fun', afoot for the younger generation, In cur
,panklng brand·new Red Goole shoesl Styles are smart·
er, colon brighter, values better than everl And remem­
� ber, quality Red Goose shoel can talee the wear 'n tear
of outdoor playtime daVI ahead. Bring the kid dies in
loon and "shoe 'em up" In .tylel
$1.98 to $6.95
White FREE!
COLDEN
ECC
with pur­
chas� of
each pair
Red Coose
Shoes
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
Pastels
and
Black
Patents
E. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
STATESBORO,GEORCIA
March 24-25-26-Quantity Rights Reserved
*
PLYMOUTH
�lceCream
� '-2C��L49(
SMOKE HOUSE, "TENDERIZED'.'
PICNICS
*
*
*
�
*
*
LB,29c6 to 8 lb. avg.
Ifyoucan /Jeatit. ..
puyit.1
l
MRS, THOMAS NASWORTIlY AND MRS, W. C. HUGGINSers.
shown here wearing the clothes entered in the Vouge PatternMiss Billy Collins, sister of Contest,the groom was matron of hon-
or. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Ern-
est Franklin of Metter and Miss M PErnesline Nesmith 01 States. iss urser is
bora, honored at luncheon The Statesboro Woman's ClubThey wore Identical dresses Vogue Pattern Contest contest-
of red Chantilly lace over On Saturday, Mrs, Floy, Thack. ��tsM�e6u��e�heo�0';:.�r�� ��:matching satin. The sheath ston of Atlantn �ntert�lned ,at Mrs. Roy Powell chairman ofdresses were accented with a
3.
luncheon h�norll1g MISS
Shlr-/the
Fine Arts Department waspleated cumberbund of satin tlehY hpurser', fbMl'lde DOf S.Ut't,dTahY' akt one of the contestants. Mrs.extending into a bow. e orne 0 rs .. ewr ac - w. C. Huggins, Mrs. JamesTheir headpieces consisted of ston on Jewel DrJv�. . Sharpe -and Mrs. Lonnie Younga small bow of satin with a TIle table overlaid with a were the others. The judges,veil of lace. They wore red white damask cloth was center- Mrs. Gertrude Gear and Mrs. R. 1)'l====--_II'lIl mme_I:IlII!D'IIIl!'l__iIIllIIsatin shoes to match their dress- ed with a. beautiful. arrange- Deloach, chose Mrs. Huggins to IIes. and caried a single long ment of pink carnations and represent the Statesboro Wo-stemmed white rose, greenery, and places were mark- men's Club. Others who wereJohnny Vickery served as best ed with cards in a bridal motif. present were Mrs. Alfred Dor-man for his brother. The luncheon guests we reman, Mrs. Charles Cone, andUshers were Hoyt Daughtry, served tomato juice cocktail, Mrs. Edna L. Hoefel.
brother of the bride and Jerry bing cherry salad. ham with The District Contest was al­Dickerson, raspberry sauce, creamed pow- so held at the home of Mrs.
The mother of the bride was toes, coffee and German chaco- Durden on March 12th. There
dressed in Melon lace over satin late cake. were only two contestants Mrs.
with beige accessories. She wore Places were laid for Shirley Thomas Nasworthy, represent­
a purple orchid for her cor. her mother, Mrs. George Shea- ing the Statesboro Junior Wo.
sage. rouse, the groom's mother' Mrs. men's Club, and Mrs. W. C.
The mother of the groom T. Roe ?cott, Mlsse� Rose Ann Huggins from the Statesboro
chose beige lace over satin with and Elaine Scott �ISS Barbara Woman's Club. Mrs. Nasworth­
matching accessories for her A.ndorson, Mrs. Kimball Har- y's outfit was a dress and jack­outfit. She also wore a corsage Ville, Mrs. Joe Hart Jr., Mrs. et of orchid shantung with aof a purple orchid. Bran?en PUrser of Augusta. matching hnt, black patent
Immediately following the Shlrl�y was. lovc�y In a pale leather purse, and shoes and
ceremony the bride's parents ntue shirt waist dress. pearl acessories. Mrs. Huggin's
entertained with a beautiful outfit was a navy linen dress
reception in the church social with touches of white at the
hall. LUNCHEON COMPLIMENT collar and cuffs, navy purs e
The guests were greeted at TO ANNE LAMB and hat and navy and whitethe door by Mrs. Harry Aycock shoes. She also wore pearl ac-
and introduced to the receiv- Mrs. Harry W. Smith and Mrs. cessories. The judges for this
ing line by Miss Ulina Collins. Frank Williams entertained at contest were Miss Elaine Jar-
The bride's table was ex-. a luncheon Saturday honoring dine and Mrs. M: Curry.. Theyqulsitely covered wilh a white Miss Anne Lamb, bride-elect of ·chose Mrs. Huggms os wl.nner.
floor length organdy cloth over April at Mrs. Smith's home on Others present were Mrs. Car-white satin. South Main Street. rol Herrington, president of theThe wedding cake was three The lovely decorative touch in Statesboro Junior W 0 man'stiers and embossed in white an arrnngement of camellias Club Mrs. Emmett Scott Mrs.
wedding bells and roses and stock and daffodils with wed· Alfred Dorman, Mrs, J, A, Pat'lliillllllillllii1l IIIIID.IIIII!!1I:l_:a__n "was flanked by silver candela· ding bells adding the touch of ford, Mrs, Roy Powell, and M .. ,bra holding white candles. sentiment made a perfect cen- Edna L. Hoefel.
The refreshment table was terpiece for the table. Anne's Mrs. Huggins is now eligibleoverlaid with the same covering place was marked with a cor- to enler the State Contest.as the bride's table. A large sage of carnations and valley
chrystal punch bowl at each lilies,
end and a beautiful arange- Their gift to Anne was a gob-
Il1cnt of red and white gladioli let in her crystal.
ndorned the center of the table. A four-course luncheon was
Completing the arrangement served. Twelve guests were pre­
were silver trays holding mints sent,
and nuts. Napkins were passed -----------­
by Miss Brenda Collins. Mrs.
Lois Nesmith cut the bride's
cake. Mrs. Carl Brack and Mrs.
L. 1', Bradley Jr, presided at
the punch bowls,
Girls serving were Miss Judy
Vickery, Miss Kay Carter, Miss
Linda Parrish. Mrs. Glenda Red­
dick kept the birde's book,
Those assisting in entertain­
ing and mingling with lhe
guests were Mrs. Preston Col-
10 Oz. JarSWIFT'S SEMINOLE, SLICED
BACON
6 Oz. Jar
Tender, Lean
79cPorkSteaks LB,39c
Swift's Premium
\
RibSteak
'''� FROZEN FOOD'·79c
89c Orange
6
LB, CYPRESS GARDEN
Juice
89c
Swift's Premium
R�ound Steak LB,
Smoke House. Red
LinkSausage3LBS69c 6 OZ, CANS
FarmSwift's Premium, All
Meat Franks
House
39c Fruit Pies 80.Z 39cEACH12 OZ.PKG,
Our Favorite. Cut
Jim ,Dandy Quick
Jadite
COFFEE MUGS Green Beans 2 lOlCANS 25c
Heinz
Hamberger
My.T.Fine, All !=Iavors
PUDDINGS
or Regular or Fast, Safe
CEREAL BOWLS B U F FER I N
Ea. Be 3le
"The new Ford<Starliner was built and powered to be the
finest performer fORD ever made. We invite you to enjoy
the experience of driving it"- YOUR FORD DEALERI
Ir you're hankering for the sweetest performance
you'ye ever experienced, this is for you, .. the
onc and only 1960 Ford Starliner.
Beneath that racy, hard-top rooRine, there's
room for six strapping folks. , . and sheer ele­
gance in the smart interiors that will win over
the most discriminating. As for comfort, there's
a new 5-foot-wide tread beneath that makes
this the amoothest, loveliest-riding car in aU
Ford ru.tory.
. And, jwt for you; ; . beneath that road­
bugging, aaCct)'-V1!ion hood , .. you've got an
,y .... .' * Pea 5 120z. cello 14e
� S;iati'DWi C H
� POTATO CHIPS
Pkg. of 36 59cGRITS PepsodentTOOTH PASTE Lgs.Size
Pepsodent
TOO T H B R U S H Each 69cChicken of the Sea
DristanCHUNK TUNA
No. 1/2 Can 33e
N A SAL MIS T Lge. sizeSI.19
GILLETTE RAZOR Ea. S1.00
11/2 Lb.
Box c
24 oz. cello 27e
5 Oz.
DIXIE CUPS
Pkg. of 50 3ge
Garden Hose
Cuaranteed 5 Y rs.
Flaga, Blackeye
16 oz. cello 3ge
Pound Bag
With $5.00 or more
Grocery Order
14 Oz.
I-ottl.
I��I\'"
3 Lb.
Tin
·Green Giant-
CUT ASPARAGUS �o�: 25c
Whole Asparagus c3ao,:> 49c
SWEET PEAS C3�: 2lc
NIB LET S ���. 13c
NIB LET S 2 1���� 35c
M E X I COR N 12 Oz. Can lie
CREAM CORN 2 303 35cCans
'8 a',
Golden, Yellow
nanaS
10eLB,
Fancy
AVOCADO PEARS
California
CANTALOUPES
Fancy
HARD HEAD LEnUCE
Fancy
CELLO CARROTS
Fresh
JUICY LEMONS
Ea. 17c
Ea. 39c
Head 19c
Bag 9c
Dozen 29c
LIBBY'S --
POTTED MEAT
SPAGHETTI & MEAT
FRUIT COCKTAIL
PEACH HALVES
SLICED BEETS
PEAS & CARROTS
51/2 oz. can 20c
15112 oz. can 27c
303 can 27c
303 can 23c
303 can 17c
303 can 23c
Heinz
CHILI SAUCE 12 oz. jar 37c
Heinz
57 SAUCE 8 oz. btl. 33c
Heinz, Worcestershire
SAUCE 51/4 oz. btl. 33c
Relish II oz. jar 29c'
3 PKGS. 2ge
10 oz. cello
3 Lb.'
Cello
59c 45e
2 Lb.
Cello
33c
Wizard, Wick
DEODORIZER 60Z, BTL. 49c
Ballard Flour 10 LB, BAG $1.05
Lbs.
Net
Weight
ONLY
99
BEEF AT ITS. BEST IF IT'S ... ' ....
CHUCK R'DAST
WINN-DIXIE'S
SPECIAL
Low Price
Save Today!
LB.
ONLY
LB.
W-D "BRANDED" RIB
39; STEAK
JUICY FLORIDA
Lb.
Pkg.
_ SUNNYLAND _
Skinless
Wieners 12-oz.Pkg.
Sliced
Bologna
Pure Pork
Sausage
Lb.
Lb.
CHEESE
Stondo rd Red Ripe
OMATOES
PHILADELPHIA 8-oz. 29¢CREAM Pkg.
10,
SUPERBRAND
2 Lbs. 69¢303 LOAF, CHEESESUPERBRAND LB. 29cCan COTTAGE CHEESE CUP
Von Camp's Delicioi,
or e&
Red Bird Vienna
S
Imitation
SAG LOWPRICE No. Y2Can
Tropical Blue
ROSE RICE 3 Lb.Pkg.
L I B.B Y PIN E A P P L E . G R' F R U IT
(so��������
DRIN K 5 ��-:::. $100
REDUM THIS COUrON FOR
60 S' H Green Stamps
At Y.", N••"" W'ftft.DI.I.
In Addition To Thole Regularly
Ear ... �d WJ,cn You Purchose
DIXIE THRIFTY
BREAD FAMILYLOAFPalmetto Farms SaladsVOID A"TKft ","""C:" 17TH
so
m__-��_)
QUANTITY RIGHTS 'RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru Sot., March 26th.
FAB or WHITE
ARROW DETERGENT
Giant Pkg. 4 9 ¢Limit one witha $5.00 or moreFood Order
JEWEL
Shortening
�}:� 39;with a $5.00or moreFood Order
THRIFTY MAID Evaporated
Tall
Cans
Limit 6 cons please
. �
SOUTHERN BISCUI:r
FLOUR
25 �:� $149
Thrifty Maid Apple
SAUCE 8 303CANS
Astor Plain or Iodized
S A L-T 226-oz.PKGs·19c
BLUE BAY
TUNA FISH
2 No. Y2 49¢Cans
GIVE BLOOD ••• !
Monday. March 28
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITON£
Dry Cleaning
All Weathervane sutt.tailored by Hand_
macher-Vogel Incworld's largest make'�ot suits, will carrystring tags, recom_
mending that the suitb. Sanltone DryCleaned "to keep theoriginal shape, texture
::i�."freShness of the
Mr. Handmacher, com­
pany president, saidthat he decided to u••the tags "only after ex­haustive tests proved tomy complete satl.fac_tion that the SanttoneProce.s dJd thesething....
Our SAN/TONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
Our Sanitonc Soft-Set ® Dry
Cleaning docs more than
get garments thoroughly
clean. It actually restore,
the original look and feel to
the fabric. Colo rs glow. Pat­
tern. sparkle. And your
clothes always come back as
10ft and fresh a. the day you
bough t them.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service with
any other dry cleaning to
prove that you can really
lee and- {eel the difference.
Why not call us today.
�
�
and
DRY CLEANERS
-Phone 4-3234--
Party honors three
popular bridesFREE·! FREE!
50 J.4Jl (ireen Stamps�·'Wlmmmmllmmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllml.I.lmlllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIMm�lml_II_�lllmllmllillmllllllllloomlllllmlll_1mIIII��lllllllmm"'II�IIIIIIIIIIII�I�_ml_111Illmlll,
SWIFT PREMIUM CANN,E"D
AMS
Music Club features
young artists
The Stntesboro Music Club
mot at the home of Mrs. Frank
Farr Tuesday evening. March
15. Co-hosts with Mrs. Fnrr
were Mrs. Fred Wallace, Mrs.
Hayden Carmichael, Mr. and
'Mrs. Fred Grumley.
Mrs. Jake Smith, program
chairman, presented States­
boro's young artists: Three
plano solos by Lynn Collins,
Dnnny Broucek nnd John Park.
Hugh Burke gave n solo on the
tuba and John Wnllnce play­
ed the bassoon, accompanied
by Mrs. Wallace. Amelia Rob.
ertson and Kathy Owens each James Howell Scott Mr. and Mrs. Strick Holloway
rendered two solos, nccompan- entertained for their. daughter,
ied by Mrs: Gilbert Cone. The Statesboro Primitive Bap- Jean. at a s e m i -f 0 r m a I
The guests were served cake tist church was the scene Sun- dance at Forest Heights Coun­
and coffee. day at 2:30 p. m. of the wedding try Club Thursday evening a
____________ of Miss Shirley Purser, daugh- special e�ent marking Jeans six­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George leenth birthday. One hundred
Shearouse and James Howell and twenty-rive guests were in­
Scott son of Elder and Mrs. T. vited to dance until the magic
Roe Scott. hour of 12:00 p, m. with Mrs.
The double ring ceremony E�ma Kelly aand her daughter,
was performed by the
groom's,
M,ss Phoebe Kelly furnishlng the
father In the presence of many young folk's favorite tunes.
relatives and friends. The decorations followed 51.
The church was decorated Patrick's Day motif. The table
[wlth a large basket of Easter was centered with a three-tiered
iltlles and white stock against a birthday cake embossed In white
Ibackground of stately palms. A and green: The top tier wasspray of Easter lilies lay across marked wtth the number 16 tnan open Bible on the rostrum. Irrsh green. Sliver candelabra
I Miss Irene Groover, organist, With green candles flanked �epresented traditional wedding cake. An arrangement of wh't�
I
music throughout the ceremony. carnations and greenery w � s
.. used on the mantel. Punch withThe bride entenng with her ginger ale and lime sherbet,brother B�annen Purser, who cakes and mints embossed in
gave her in marriage, wore a green shamrocks and assorted Mrs, Husmith Marsh was
:���s:';f�s "::a :u�m:�ld :��� nuts wer� ser:ed, hostess last week to the Half-
feather hat. She carted an or- Kay Minkovltz was emcee for High Bridge Club at her home
chid on a white Bible. the dance� and sang along on Donaldson Street, and the
, choruses With the dance mUSIC, members continue extravagantMIss Ba�bara Anderson, COUSin Lamps with lights that changed in their praise of Margaret'sof the bride, was her only at- colors periodically added gtam- quail supper. They appeared totenda�t. She wore, an Ice blue our to the enchanted evening, i\ overlook lovely arrangements oftwo-piece dress With a �hawl huge green derby with glitter- camellias in the home. In add­collar: Her small flower hat ing shamrocks surrounded by ition to the broiled quail Sup­was In, deeper shades of bl�e, leprechauns fa sci nat e d the per were butter beans, brownShe caned a nosegay of white guests, At intervals throw-outs rice, fruit salad, pickles, olives,carnations wit� streamers of took place. For the uninformed stuffed celery, hot biscuits,shaded blue satin. these are favors, fancy hats, and home made pound cake and
BilJy Groover served as best something to blow up or out. coffee,
man, Jean wore a beautiful dress, Mrs. Mary Watson won aMrs. Shearouse chose for her champagne brocade with enough nair of white gloves for high;daughter's wedding a copen blue decollectage accended with the Mrs. Robert Morris won 8 88'­silk jacket dress, a white hat glitter of rhinestone and pearl anqua pla�t fo� half-high. Mrs.and matching accessories. Her trim, this, a gift from her mot- Earl �lIen s pnze for low wascorsage was a purple orchid. her. Mr. Strickland gave her a pair of hose. Cut prize, aThe groom's mother wore a the lovely orchid she wore. She sas?nqua, went to Mrs. Dlghtnavy silk crepe dress with a had this advantage over "Cind- Olltff.lovely silver-grey duster, Her erella", Her lovely dress and Others present were Mrs, Ed
corsage was of white coma- her memories survived the mid- Olliff, Mrs. Elloway Forbes,lions.
night hour. Mrs, Robert Lanier, Mrs. LewisThe wedding guests register- Hook, Mrs. Jack Wynn. Mrs.
cd in the bride's book in the
d Dent Newton, Mrs. Tommy Po-vestibule, kept by misses Mary Miss Purser honore well. Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs.
Anderson and Gwen Banks. Edward Scott, Mrs. Tiny Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott left for at luncheon Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., Miss
Atlanta where they will reside Maxann Fay and Mrs. Herman
in an apartment at Benning Mrs. J. B. Averitt and Mrs. Marsh.
Place where Mr. Scott is em- Fred Smith were hostesses Mon­
ployed by the Gulf Oil Com- day, Match 7. honoring Miss
pany. He is a night student III. Shirley Purser, at Mrs. Bryant's
Georgia State College. Kitchen .
Out-of-town guests were Mr. A lovely arrangement of ca-
and MI'S. James Scott of 'Fusca- mellias and narcissi decorated Mrs. E. W. Barnes entertain­loosa, Ala; grand parents of the the table. Miss Purser's place ed the Queen of Hearts Club at
����msc��� :�� u���� �:�ttBe�i ;aa�e�:rk�i�d w��thansaet7�ui::�� the E. L. Barnes residence on
Tampa, Fla. bon. �ear�����h Avenue Thursday af-
The hostesses presented the Pot plants decorated the Harden-KnightRehearsal party for honoree a linen role cover. home. The dining table was cen-Luncheon guests were Miss tered with chrysanthemums in Final Plans
Purser, her mother, Mrs. Geor- pale pink blooms with creamy
ge Shearouse and Mrs. T. Roe pink tones at the edges of the
.
Plans have been completed
Mrs. Rufus Anderson, Mrs, J. Scott, mother of the groom; petals. for the marriage of Misss Bet-
S. Anderson and Mrs. Eddie La- Miss Irene Groover, Mrs. Le- Molded fruit salad with crack- ty Harden, daughter of Mr. and,
nier were hostesses for the re- roy Shealy, Mrs. Howard At- ers, nuts and coffee were Mrs. J. L, Harden of Stilson to
hearsal party Saturday evening well, Mrs. Gordon Franklin Jr., served. Edward Knight, son of Mr. and
at Mrs, Rufus Anderson home Mrs. Francis Allen, Mrs. Wal- Mrs. Wendell Rockett won Mrs. H. Ulmer Knight of Stil-
Gladiola and mums wet'e used do Floyd and Mrs. Everitt WiI- for top score plastic refrigera- son.in the den and in the living Iiams. tor containers and matching dish The cerem�ny will take placeroom where tables were placed towels. A recipe file box went Sunday, April 3 at 4 p. m. 10
for the wedding party and out to Mrs. Emmett Scott for sec. the Hubert Methodist Church.
of town guests. were butter crisp rolls, coffee and high. Mrs. Thurman Lanier No invitations are being sent
MODEL LAUNDRY
An arrangement of pink dog- and tea and angel food cake won pinking shears for. floating but all friends and !'elatives arewood and apple blossoms carried and ice cream, Mrs, Bud Tillman received a Invited to attend. 1 he Rev, Ze-
out the motif adapted in the sup- Shirley presented Barbara bronze waste paper basket for pho Belcher will perform the
per menu which included grape Brannen her attendant, and cut. ceremony. Miss Elizabeth Hagan
fruit juice, mints with pink rose- Irene Groover, who played the Others playing were Mrs. Ivy pianist and Mrs. Bob Bates, so­
buds, baked. ham on a silver wedding music, pearl, ear bobs. Laird, Mrs, Robert Ussery. Mrs. lolst will present the wedding"Across from Courthouse" platter with crab apples, string The groom gave Billy Groov- Curt Steinberger, Mrs. Ed Cone, music.
bean casserole, parsley potatoes er, best man a pearl tie pin, Mrs. Frank Gettis, Mrs. Frank The bride WIll be given in
and stuffed celery. A Lazy Sus- Sherley was lovely in an ice Aldred, Mrs. Ed Scott, and marriage by her father, Miss
IIIlr.=:WoI,lIUlIIl'lm=mlE!i!ll':lRs'lan held assort.ed pickles. There blue silk dress with full skirt. Mrs. Gus Sorrier. ��i�� ��I�de�e alll:i�te�f o�ont�:.
Miss Glenda Harden of the
bride, will be the bridesmaid.
Horace knight, brother of
the groom, of Folkston will
serve as best man, Chris Ryals
of Savannah, Jerry Minick of
Brooklet and Buie Miller of
Stilson will be ushers.
A reception will be held im­
mediately following the cere­
mony in the Church Social Hall.
Mrs. Jerry Minick will cut the
cake. Mrs. Horace Knight will
register the guests in the bride's
book.
TIlle Bulloeh Herald
.
WOIften'. New. and
ootety
Mrs. Norman Campbell und
her daughter, Miss Charlotte
Cnmpholl entertained at an af·
ternoon party nt lhelr homo
honoring lhree popular brides
of Murch. Misses Peggy Allen,
Marthn Rawls Parrish and Miss
Laurel Lanier.
King Alfred daffodils were
used for decorations through­
out the house.
The dining table was covered
with yellow linen cloth with a
centerpiece of daffodils and
baby breath. Misses Patsy
Campbell and Johnnie Faye
Alien. Peggy's sister, assisted
in entertninlna the guests,
Each honoree received a piece
of their chosen silver as gifts.
Party guests were Misses
Linda Nessmith, Mary Weldon
Hendricks, Fnye Hagan, Sylvia
Brunson, Mrs. Kimball Harville,
Mrs. Norman Pease of Athens,
Natalie Parrish, Mrs. Roger
Holland Jr., Mrs. Harry Deal,
Miss Margaret Bynum of Atlan­
ta, Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. J.
D. Allen, Mrs. J. D. Park. Mrs.
Wayne Parrish, Miss Helen
Thackston. Miss Christine Chan­
dler, Miss Mary Anne Harrell,
Mrs. Sammy Neville, Miss Ann
McDougald and Mrs. Bill Green.
IIIrs. Em.t 1Irrum.... SocIety I!dJIor
----�-------------------------
Pboa. 4-2382
Miss 'Purser becomes Jean Holloway
bride of dances 'til 12
Quail are trumps
at JHalf-High club
Queen of Hearts at
Mrs. E. L. Barnes
Purser-Scott
Rocket Ride
...on regular gas!
When you MY. a '60 D:ynamic 88 Otde,
you'O find that aU ita rocketing perform.
ance comes hom lowee-eeee, regular Ba.!
Yoa pt Rocket Engine zing without
ping-and san about • dollar bill on
necy 6111 If thrift iI uppermost in your
mind, ace your Oldamobile Dealer ••. and
the doll.r�aving Dynamic 881
8<h��...�a�/ ••• YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZ.O QUALITY O ... L.RI
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.• INC.• 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
--511 TI+I DINNI! O'teun SHOW. IVIIT Wille ON CIS·TV ••• HIAIII lOWILl THOMAS AND 'HI NIWI • MONDAY 'HaU PI'DAT ON CIS lAOIO--
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Statesboro, Georgia Thursday, March' 24, 1060
�NEW .
J)·ostoria
Basic 18
Approved
Flower Containers
for
ALL TYPES OF
ARRANGEMENTS
anniversary on March 2, 1960. at their home at 225 Institute S1.
The happy event was celebrated along with the Wedding of their
daughter, Nnin Robinson, on the same day. Many friends Joined
them for the occasion,
,
Civic
I
hears
Garden Club
talk on birds
The Civic Garden Club metl .
Thursday, March 10, In the Civ­
ic room at First Federal Sav­
Ings and Loan Association,
Hostesses were Mrs. Cliff Brad­
ley and Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
Delicious cookies, co f fee,
nuts, and punch were served,
Prior to the business meet­
lng Mrs. Alfred Dorman intro­
duced the guest speaker, Dr.
Tully Pennington who presented
u talk on birds, and their use­
fulness in Garden Protection,
Mrs. J. P. Collins, president.
heard reports from officers and
chairmen. Mrs. Percy Bland
gave a comprehensive report on
the Camellia Show which prov­
ed successful and gratifying to
all concerned.
The members were reminded
of the Spring Flower Show
which is scheduled for April 23-
24.
An announcement was made
of the Annual State Conven­
tion of Federated Garden Clubs
which will be held April II and
13 in Macon.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, chairman
of the nominating committee
announced the slate of offi­
cers for the year 1960-61 as fol-
lows: president, Mrs. Alfred
Dorman; vice president, Mrs.
James P. Collins; secretary,
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston; treas­
urer, Mrs. Inman Dekle; corres­
ponding-secretary, Mrs. R.I...
Winburn. _ Committee chairmen
are: publicity, Mrs. L. M. Dur­
den; Landscape, Mrs. Jim Don­
aldson; project, Mrs. James
Branan; 'scrap book, Mrs. Ju­
lian Brannen; and program,
Mrs. George Johnston.
FRESH GROUND BEEF 3BUF PLATE FULL CUT ROUNP t
STEW·' 2 Lbs. 25; STEAK LB. 79; SMOKED SLAB
lB. 69, Bacon
On Friday, March 18, Miss
Martha Rawls Parrish, bride­
elect of March 27, was honored
with a coke party. The hostess,
Miss Linda Nessmith was as­
sisted by her grandmother, Mrs.
J. M. Smith.
The house was beautifully
decorated with pink and white
varigated camellias. The dining
lable was overlaid with an egg­
shell white lace table-cloth. The
tablo was centered with an ar­
tistic arrangement of artificial
fruit in an antique footed con­
tainer.
The hostess served sandwiches
of various kinds, cakes with
white icing embossed with pe­
lite pink rose buds, salted nuts,
pickles, and iced cokes.
The hostess presented Miss
Parrish with a Silver compote.
Miss Laural Tate Lanier, bride­
elect of March 20. and Mrs.
Sam Brewton, a recent bride,
_________________� �� ����� � � �������__� �weroa�or�emb.�w�h gmL
Coke party for
Miss Parrish
WE GO PLACES
Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Cole­
man left .Friday morning trnvet­
Ing In a westerly course with
senlc tours In mind. They hope
to reach Beilingrath Garden, in
Mobile at the peak of its beau­
ty and to Natchez for the Murch
Pilgrimage of the lovely old
homes shown annually.
At I..t .•. a plnce to f.nd just tho risht container for
any and overy flower arrangement you might wish to
create. Here, nssembled for your pleasure and con­
venience, are eighteen basic containera, approved by
nationally prominent Garden Cluh oxperta 88 moot­
ing all requiroments of shape, size, texture and
decoration. And you'lI find that the practicality of
this collection is matched by the beauty of tho indi­
vidual pieces. Come today and see our now Fostoria.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Emmell
Akins have been friends they
made on a visit to California,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lynn, of
Torrence. Calif. The Lynns had
attended Mardi Gras In New
Orleans, and visited in Nassau
and carne to Stalesboro from
MiamI. They have made friends
here and consider Statesboro
on their preferred list when
traveling.
Mrs. Ethel Nightingale of
Brockton, Muss., is visiting her
sister, Mrs. AI Sutherland.
Garden Club Center
Jr.W.sn6!e&v
WATCHMAKER o� SOUTH MAIN STREETENORAVf,RSTONESETTOR STATESBORO. GEORGIAMr. and Mrs, Jack Weathersand son Johnny, of Augusta
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Brannen.
the young at heart
Howard Wolf casts you in the role af
COVER GIRL and sets the pace for
summer in this lighthearted dress with
full skirt, wide crushed midriff and be­
coming bateau neck. Woven sheer with
texture interest in luscious white, ice
blue, yellow or mauve. Junior sizes 5
to 15.
$14.95
SHOP HENRY'S FI RST
We try to make a life-long customer--not a one-time sale!
Nevils The Bulloch Herald - Page 10I
PETITION
ICredits
or other things of vat­
ue ns the corporation may con-Connty of Bulloch ) sider avalloble for that purposeState of Georgia ) without being restricted to do Statesboro, Georgia ThUrsday, March 24, 1960
To the SJ"i.rlor Court of sold :�tsfrom
the surplus of Its as- I---------�----..:.;-----;----
���?��panthethJu���n0u,ae�'e':,/' L, •• 7h: dThhat petitioners have at- granted, and that the petltion'IALDRICH HAGINS, . tac e ereto a certificate from era therein, their associates, PARTI IPATES INThe petition of A, M. Selig. the Secretlll}' of State of Geor- successors and a 8 s I g n s are ARMY EXERCISEMr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe were Sunday dinner guests of man and Tillie .B. Seligman gta �.rtif¥'ng Ihat the name of hereby Incorporated under.. the
d residents of the City of Statcs: the proposed �orpor.tion Is not nome and style of "TIIII's" In- FORT,RILEY KAN. (AHTNC)nnd children, Ron y and Libby Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson. THOSE WHO liAVE been 'The Irony of this latest flip- bora Bulloch County Georgia the name of any other exist- corporated" for. period of ."and Mrs. Lltt Allen and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of castigating the South for Its rlop on the part or the pre. and 'Paul A. Stein, ,; resident Ing corporation now registered thirty-five years from the dote Army Sergeant First Closs Ald­and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and chll- Register and Mr. and Mrs. Mar. criticism of tho Supreme Court's sent Supreme Court serves to of the City of Savannah, Chat- In his office. of this order, with the privilege rich J. Hagin, son of Mrs, Clyde..
reinforce the blisterln lti I hom County Georgia respect-
WH ER EFOR E, petitioners of renewal thereafter and vested Hagins, 41'� Fair rd., States'dren, Louise, Freddy and Jim- vin Beatty were Thursday night school ruling now have found of It b H8 g
cr c sm
fully show to the Court. pray that they be Incorporated with ail the rights, privileges, bora, Go., participated wit hmy and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. supper guests of Mr. lind Mrs. out that the shoo plncseh mighty H YM ;:ardl Law Professor I. That they desire for them. under the name and the style powers and immunities set fOlth other personell from the 1st In­Rowe were among those that at. J. M. Rowo. hard when It Is put on the other enr� he Hart n a recent ls- selves, their associates and sue- a{Oresald, under the Corpora- In sald petition together with fantry Division's 4th Cavalry Infoot. . su ate rvard Law Review. cessors, to be Incorporated un- t on Act of 1938, With oil the those conferred upon similar Exercise Mes ult Dune a fielatended the surprise birthday of Mr. and Mrs. Heyward An- Dr. Hart look the Court to task der the provisions of the Civil rights, privileges, powers and corporatlons by the laws of q e ,Mrs. Lcodel Smith at her home dersan and children of Savnn-' The same papers and persons for its Indulgence In "the sweep- Code of Georgia for a period of Immunities as are conferred up- Georgia under the Corporation training exercise" conducted atSunday at. Richmond Hill. nah, Mr. lind Mrs. Rudolph An- who have preached that the Ing dogmatic statement" and en. thlrty-Itve (35) years. on similar corporations by the Act of i938. Camp Irwin, Calif., March 6·12.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch derson and little daughters, Pa- Court's decisions are the "law deavorlng to "ram It, own per. 2. That the nome of the pro-
laws of the State Qf Georgia. This the 22nd of March 1960. The exercise conducted un-visited Sunday with friends at tricla and Christine visited of the land" and must be obey- sonal preferences down oth posed corporation s h a I I be ANDERSON, U SSE R Y &
' der realistic combat conditions,
Riceboro. with Mr. and Mrs. alan An. ed without question arc loudly people's throats." He malntsln� TlLLI'S INCORPORATED. SANDERS, By IslRobert D.' lsi J. L. RENFROE Was designed to Inc�ease unitderson and family Sunday after- decrying that trtbutnals recent that "for too few of the Court' 3. That the object of said cor· Ussery. Judge, Superior Court. efficiency in executing desert
)
Mrs. \Villie Ennis or ncar
noon. edict that state goverments can opinions genuinely Illumine th! poration shall be pecuniary Attorneys for Petitioners.
I
Bulloch County. Ga. and nrm�red cavalry warfare.I e",�roke and �r. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A .1 Sanders fire employees who refuse to area of the law with which the gams and pmffts for Itself and Flied In Office this 22nd day Hagins, a supply sergeant InArchie Ennis of Savannah, Mr. and Helen of Statesboro were testify before committees of deal." y It"4 s�a;;�hO!���'1 natu of March, 1960. the cavalry's Headquarters TroopII�� ed M7i, r:ennYd �nderson Saturday night supper guests of Congress about alleged subver- business t, be trans��t��" ORDER Hattie Poweil at Fort Riley, Kansas, enteredVIS t w t "r an rs. Ola Mr. and Mrs J. E. Hagan olve affiliations. They contend. EARLIER TlUS MONllf, duro and the corporate powers de: State of Geo la ) Clerk, Superior Court, the Army in 19<14.�nderson and amlly Tuesday Mrs. O. H. Hodges and Eldred the Court. has, In effect, re- 109 the course of � debate collo- sired ore: To engage In, operate, County of Bu'ifoch ) Bulloch County, Go The· sergeant uttended States-n terno . Hagan were Friday dinner versed a 1956 decision holding quy <:>n the Court s recent deoi- conduct, and maintain the bus- The foregoing petition for the March 2_T boro High Scheel.Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds guests of Mr and Mrs. Wilton that teachers who Invoked the slon 10 the Terrel Co_unty voting Iness .of buying, seiling or Incorporation of Tilll's Incorpo-and daughter, Linda Faye, vlslt- Rowe. . Ftfth Amendment under similar case I stated In the Senate that: otherwise dealing In, In whol .. rated having been presented to 1.-----------------------_.ed Tuesday and Friday night Alwyne Burnsed will return circumstances could not be dis- "The lower court held that sale or retali �uantities, cloth- the Court and the same havingwith Mr. and Mrs. Olon Ander- back to school at the Univer- charged. The New York Times, tho applicable provision 01 the ��es�forT!!, kif0;' 1��1esClot��Jl been considered, and it appear­son and family. slty of Georgia Monday after which vigorously applauded the 1957 Act was unconstitutional chlidren and Infants and to ing to the Court that said petl-Mr. and Mrs. Heyward An- spending the spring holidays former ruling, has deplored the but when the case got to the do ali things It may deem nee- tion ils legi�lm��eIY within thede",?n and children, Barbara, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs !�tter as a performance which U. S. Supreme Court.". tho essary or desirable in further' r.� e;, ':::e Sta'i::ti�� ci':"/'l:Wilham, Ronme and Becky, H C. Burnsed Jr. deprives. the Supreme Cou�t learned Justices called In their ance of said business; To buy applicable thereto, and that �Ii
r�����������������������
of th� tntellectuol respeet tt psychiatrist. and. their soclo- and sell, acquire, own, hold, requirements of law have beenneeds. Iaglst, they checked G rent, lease, t.ransfer and assign fuliy complied with· and it fur.unnar both real estate and personal th i th 'TIfERE IS NO difference in Myrdal's Interpretetlon of tho property of every kind and hur appear ng at the name ofthe manner by which the High Can. tit uti a n, they looked character and to deal with the �h: ��,::s� :�lli�;��rstr�tCourt reached its verdict in the through th�lr crystal ban. and same In any way and manner corpot'Btion registered in the o�school cases and that by which they said. Yes, this Is a ease that may seem expedient: to flce of the Secretary of State'it fashioned its latest employ. Involving the Advancement of buy, or otherwise ac�reb seli, It is hereby ordered, adjudg.:ment ruling In both Instances Colored People,' and everyOl!e hO�d at�d cleal I�tistoc , onds ed and decreed that said ap­the Justices' ignored precedent knows that organlzatlon cannot an5. an:'! s;i��Ir:J' place of plication for Incorporation isand upset previous decisions of lose �� the U. S. Supreme business for the said corpora. 1-----------­the COUlt. They proved the Court. tion shall be In Statesboro Bul·
point Southemors have tried for The spontaneous laughter aM loch County, Georgia, with thealmost six years to make-that applause from those In the Sen. rili,ht and. privilege to establishhowever much one may approve ate Gallery is proof of the face a er I Offt�;:s a:;g b["�hhes andof the result of an illegal de· that the Supreme Court's der.. ag��c �e a���nto:f eap�ols�f!liCISlon he must recognize that hCllOns OTC not lost upon the which said corporation shall be­the same procedure can be fol· generol public. So the New York gin business shall be Ten Thou·lowed later to reach a result of Times is right when it says the sand ($10,000.00) Dollars. can·which he may violentiy disap· Court has lost "respeet," but it slsting of 100 shares of com·
prove. is right for the wrong reason, mon stock of the par value of
1..::11__.. ===:111l1li_l1li 111
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars
,_ per share; and said corpora­
tion shall have the privilege
and right, by a majority vote of
its Boal'd of Directors. of In·
creasing its capital stock to an
amount not exceedIng One
Hundred Thousand ($100,000)
Dollars, and to issue addition·
al shares of coman stock up to
Mrs. G. B. Bowen, Mrs. Del-of Manassas, were dinner guests that maximum sum, and there­
mas Rushing, Sr. and. Mrs' Sunday of Mr' and Mrs Lester after, from time to �ime, to
Johnnie Bowen oUended the Anderson.
.
raerU��ts��di��Ub�to��:s b�fg�the District Home Demonstra· Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell the Original capitalization; andtlon
.
CounCil Meeting Wednes- and son, Jimmy, of Savannah; said stock may be purchasedday III Swainsboro. spent the weekend with Mr. and for cash, or In exchange for real
Mrs. Raliegh Anderson, Mrs. Mrs. Ivy Tidwell. or personal property or servo
Kendall AndelMn, and Mrs. J. S t S d I h ices or any other thing of val·upper gues s atur ay n g t ue; and said corporation shallC. Nessmith, Mrs. Minor Sapp, with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin have. the power to purchase Its,,;;;;;------------------ ..LI
and Mrs. Sybil Hendrix were Rushing were Mr. and Mrs. W. own stock with such funds,visiting in Savunnah; Friday. L. Tidwell. Jr.
Miss Mary Deloach of Clax· Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neville 1--------- .,- _ton visited last Sunday after· guests this week was Mrs. N..
noon with Mr. and Mrs.
Les-I
ville's mother Mrs, Ben Frank-
ter Anderson. lin of Metter.
Mrs. Leon Anderson and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Godbee,
Oscar Martin and s�n, Junior' of Claxton, Mrs. W. B, Miller
Martin, shopped Friday in So· and Mrs. J .. S. Anderson and
vnnnah. children of Statesboro; were
M'r. and Mrs. Frank Christa In dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
and children of Valdosa, Ga. Mrs. H. H. Godbee.
spent this week end her with Mrs. H. H. Godbee, and
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. R. daughter Carol, and Genell
Bowen, and on Sunday Mr. and Rushing shopped Friday in Sa-
MI'S. Julian Hodges and child- van':lah.
.
ren Carol and Bird of States- Dinner guests Sunday With
bora, we�e guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson
Mrs Bowen were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas An-
M' d M J M N 'th derson and children, other guestr. all rs.. . ,esnll I Sunday aftelnoon were Mrs.of Statesboro, were din n e r W. A. Anderson sister, Mr. andguests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Oliver Cammeron andCleave McCorkle.
child_ren, of Savannah.Mrs. W. O. Anderson of Clax-
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Buie
��nSt:��sb�r�· ,;:��ath�n����� �d ��' � Ne'i:tS ViSit� \�ithguests, on Saturday of Mr. and so� and far:;,�iy omas n er­Mrs. J, V. An.derson: Mrs. Kendell' Anderson andGuests dUring thiS weekend ch'ld C th dB' twith Misses Torie and Vernice M�n�:;' ,!il' �r. ��; s�e�.
�������: ,����e �:' :�g ��: Archie Hendrix of Manassas.
Ailen Waters, and Mrs. W. O. I\1rs. George Strickland and
Anderson of Claxton, Mrs. L. Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr" attend­
S. McCorkle and daughter, Eu· lhe Distlict Home Demonstra·
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Hadan Mc- tion Council Meeting at Bruns­
Corkle and grand·daughter, of wick last Tuesday.
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Woille
Waters of Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Nevils
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burroughs had as their guests last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Mc Corkle.
r-------------------------�
News Herman Tolmadge
Repor�s From
Washington
By MRS. JIM ROWE
845 Hogs- - 543
NOe l's
All No. I's bought by Yard at
SIS.50
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters
for BOWLING:
• Weekdays-l p.m. 'til midnight
� Sundays-l p.m. 'till 6 p.m.
All hogs were moved at prices lower than
this. You can be assured that your yard
will always support you if you will con.
tinue to support it.
Castle News TEAM BOWLING-7 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.
on Monday-Tuesday-WednesdayMrs. D. D. Anderson
For SKATING:
• Weekdays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 'til 10:30 p.m.
• Sundays-2;30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
"Gd tl!u in 1M p�, too.
ThtJt pcutu'" " a mult
of using Doubk·Barreletl
Djxif!Nilt'Ogenl"
MADE IN DIXIE-FOR
DIXIE FARMI RS hv
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO.
,ur \t, ., Nath's Skate 'r BowlStatesboro, Ga.
John Harrington (1561·1612) sold:
"AGE BREEDS ACHES"
Modern research has perfected many new
medicines to kccp Dches and pains away.
Geriatric vitamins add increased energy.
Certain dnlgs help ward off henrt troubles
Dnd hardening arteries. Losing excess weight
lessen strain. But, only a physician knows
how to prescribe the proper medication.
Consult yours for regular check-ups. He can
help you kl'Cp aches awny.
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
you need a medicine. Pick up your prescrip­
tion if shopping nearby, or we will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great
many people enthrust us with their pre.­
scriptions. May we compound yours?
COLLEGE PHARMACY
S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
PRESCR�ONS ALLED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
the
CENSUS All who work and plan for America's better future needU, S, Census facts-educators, scientists. engineers, busl.nessmen arid you. YOU!' representation in Congre,ss is based
upon the Census count.
Your family can help itself to a better way of life by co.
operating in the 1960 Census. Your confidential Census
questionnaire will be mailed to your home before April 1st.
Fill it out and have it ready for the census taker,
Will you live this way in 1970? Not so fantastic, We've
gone from buggies to the Moon in 50 years.
Miss Lenda Faye Lan i e r
spent Sunday, with Miss Ida
Jane Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson
visited, Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Anderson.
Mrs. H. L. Akins is Visiting
relatives in Savannah for sev­
eral days.
Mrs. C. M. Thompson of
Glennville, have been visiting
several days of this pass week
several days of this past week
with her daughter, Mrs. E. C.
Akins and Mr. Akins.
Mrs. Obern Creasy and dough·
ter Nell, of Denmark, and La·
wanda Anderson, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Redle Ander·
son.
City of Statesboro helps plan
your futureTAX BOOKS
Are Now Open
-FILE YOUR 1960 CITY TAXES NOW-
�
BE SURE YOU'RE COUNTED WITH ALL AMERICANS �l
�,
���------------------------------------�Mrs. Daniel Akins, of States·boro and Mr. and Mrs. James
Rushing and Children, of Au·
gusta, visited during the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Durell
Rushing.
Henry Garland Anderson a
student nt the University 0 f
Georgia was home for Spring
Holidays visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ander­
son.
Received by Assessors on:
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY Like other American burin"! firma,
we believe that business htU a respon­
aibility to contribute to the public wel­
fare. This advertisement 'iI there/or.
'polI,ored bllEvery person who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
YOUR FRIENDLY
SEA ISLAND BANKGIVE BLOOD··.!
Monday, March 28 Statesboro, Ga.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Farm and Family Fea.ures
FORT JACKSON, S. C., Mnr­
ch IS-Sergeant First C I u s s
., Thomas M. Forbes, son of Mrs.
F d
'
Anna B. Forbes, 19 Church St.,
armers urge to ,£! Statesboro, Georgln has Joined. �.
members of the Strategic Army
Corps at Fort Juckson in a mum-" •�. moth exercise In Puerto Rico
Protect allotments : �!!I!!iaEE=:"",,�clCaS!!k��::';� �::;-,���. the latter hulf' of thisCurrently assigned to tho 7Ih
Surgical Hospital (M 0 b i I e
Army) at Fort Jackson, Ser­
geanl Forbes will continuo his
regular duties in personnel
management within the unit for
the duration of the exercise.
The 7th Surglcul Hospital (Mo­
bile Army) Is one of many sup­
porting elements of STRAC.
The performance of such sup­
port groups is consldcer as vi­
tal to the success of mlllt.ary
maneuvers us the action of
front line Infantry and Artillery
units,
The hospital unit to which
Sergeant Forbes Is assigned is
on a constant 24-hour alert.
Numbering over 100 men, it
can be ready to move out­
complete wllh portable medical
equipment-within a few hours
after the order to mobilize.
THE
BUUOCH
HERALD
PVT, JAMES F. ALDRICH
IN JOINT NAVY·MARINE
AMPHIBIOUS EXERCISE
By Roy Powell
County Agent
COTTON ACREAGE
In recent' years there has
been a decline In cotton acre­
age allotments In Georgta, One
reason for this Is that cotton
farmers in the state are not
planting all of their acreage al­
lotments.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 11planted during one out, ot every
three years.
It you have some cotton acre­
age that can be released to the
County ASC Committee It must H Il .od I f ili
0
�e �;'�I�';;' �:t��hl/��u�:tn� yun corn, proper ert zatmn
sure what your cotton history ·11 d h
0
h vieldstatus Is, you might wish to WI pro uce Ig Ylecheck at your County A. S. C.
Office.
By Roy Powell I plant 12 to 14 Inches In the row
Corn Time
.
so that you'll have about 12
For most parts of the state, thousand. plants per acre.
It Is time to plant COin, or soon Exte�lslon records show that
will be. To make good profits high Yields of com reduce cost
from com you must have high
of production. If you grow 80
yields. In the last two years the lo 100 bushels. of com per acre,
average yield of corn in the I
total production costs should
state has been about 30 bush. not be over 60 to 70 cents
els per acre. These yields are a pe� bushel. I .
great improvement over what or mOre .nfromatm about Always read and follow ad.
the states's yields used to be, gl'Owlng corn, see your county
I
vlcc In booklet.s that come with
but we can stili do better. agent.
• • • your appliances, says Miss Dor-
Many farmers in the state have
p
is Oglesby, housing-equipment
obtained corn yields of over rotect Trees I specialist, Agriculaural Exten·tOO bushels per acre. Bue to do sian Service.
this, they have had to use the •••
recommended hybrids and 1m· During summer months we Sows and gilts should be
proved cultural practices, par- all appreciat� resting in the wormed before breeding, ac.
ticularly proper fertilization. cool shade of a large tree. Per- cording to animo I husbandmen,
Now that com planting time haps you have con�idcred plant- Agricultural Extension Service.
is here, a review of some, of ��rs as;I��:� ��e ��eY���y���the ��ommend� co� growmg cies of trees native to the stateprac ICes se m 111 r cr. that can be grown as shade trees,Loamy soi�s that arc fertile However, some of the more
and well-,dl'all1ed us�ally pro- popular shade trees arc willow
duce profitable com Yields. Bot- oak, wuter oak, pin oak, pecan,tom Jand� and productive uJ; ted maple, sliver maple andlands whIch meet these condt· Florida maple.
tlOns are well udapted to com. The willow oak is a rather
Poor droughty or wet land largo long· lived, and fast grow.should be Improved before ing deciduous tree that devel·
planting to com. ops a fairly short trunk in an op-The land for com should be en areas. It has a dense oval
broken to a, depth of. not less or round tOI>ped crown. Growth
than 6 inches, dependtng upon is best in moist soils but it 1------------------·--'---------------­
depth of the topsoii. Plant only also thlives satisfact�rilY inthe l'eCommended hybrids that rather dry situations.
have �een tested. and proved by Water oak grows fast in early
Dr. Roy A. Grizzell, bioligist Experiment Stations and on life and provides quick shade,
with the So i I Conservation farms. It is tall and rather slender
Service, was in Bulloch County �o delermi�ne prope� fcrtili- with round-toPI>ed, fairly. sym�last week helping plan a com- zatlO� and lime requlrement�, metrical crown of ascending
pletc wildlife program for W. A. a s�11 test should be made If branches, It is more subject to"Bill" Bowen, cooperator of the pOSSible, mistletoe and storm damage
Ogeechee River Soil Conserva- General fertilizer recommend- than willow oak.
tion District. Mayor Bowen's ations are �OO pounds, of 4-12- Pin oak grows at a moder­
farm is located about 10 miles 12 a� plantIng and 80 pou�ds ate rate and is hardy and long­
west of Statesboro in the .:we�t-_ of n!tI'Ogen per a�re as �Ide liv� It, has a rou!Jded, pyra­side community. Included in the dresSing when corn. IS knee lugh, midrnldal top when young but
plans were numerous small Use 5-10-15 on low potash lends to become irregular at
plantings of Browntop scattered soils. maturity. Leaves turn attractive
over the farm at strategic 10- In South Georgia, use in 36 scarlet in the late fall. Dead
cation. to 42-inch rows and plant 15 to leaves DeI'Sist into the winter.
Mr, Charlie Ncssmith, a. co- 17 inches in the row so that Red �aple �rows rapidly, isoperator of the Ogeechee River you have about 10 thousanCl rei a t i v e I,y short-lived, and
Soil Conservation District, in plants per acre. In North Geor- thrives satisfactorily on vari­the Portal community has re- gia, 36- to 42-inch rows but ous sites. It has brilliant scar-
cently completed a jam-up wa- let to orange autumn coloring.ter disposal system all his farm. and round). This will prevent Growth of silver maple andMr. Nessmith leveled off his old building up a ridge next to Florida maple is similial' to
terraces and reterraced with pa- fences and roads which prevents that of red maple.rallel terraces and sodded wa- proper row drainage. A pecan tree may be planted
terways. Arter the District mo- I must pass on another good where nut production is want-tor grader hod completed con· thing Mr. Charlie Nessrnlth Is ed along with the benefit ofstruction of terraces and water- doing in terrace r:naintenance shade. It is fairly exacting in
ways, Mr. Nessmith did an ex- when breaking land. He started requirements and may demandcellent job of shaping and wid- breaking land pulling together a little more care than some
ening out the terrace bed s, on top of every terrace last other shade trees.
moving topsail into the water year (and of cou.rse deadheading or course, once you decidechannel and smoothing the back at the ends) takmg two terraces what tree you want fot' shade,slope of the terraces. Another in one "land." This year he you'll have to plant it. This jobimportant .thing Mr. Nessmith started pulling together on the is an important one. Often itdid was to break his land with other terraces which were sim- has been said that if a per­the terraces while deadheading ply "broke" last year. This son has $10.00 to spend on aat the ends (not going round works especially well in p�rall�1 tree, he should spend $2.00 for
____________________________________ terraces, because you mallltalll the tree and $8.00 to prepare
your terraces by pulling them the planting hole.
up every other year, while sim- The hole should be dug deep
ply breaking on over them every and wide enough to acommodatc
ot�er year. In pareiled terra�es the full root system of the tree.
thiS method prevents breakmg In poorer soils the hole should
"crossways" a terrace bed which be larger and deeper'. If you
would happen in u,nparallel are in doubt about the size,
terraces or where you broke just make it larger and deeper.
round and round. Remember to separate the
I have been very encouraged top soil f!'Om the subsoil. The
this year by more and more subsoil should either be discard­
people breaking their land by cd and replaced with topsoil or
terraces while "dead-heading" it should be improved by mix.­
at the ends. Those who are do- ing IibCl'ai quantities of well­
ing this say it doesn't take any rotted manure or peat moss
more time than by breaking with it
land across the ends. They can' The iree should be planted to
turn quicker and get started about the same depth that it
back without tedious �ac�ing was orginally. Some people have
up at four corners. ThiS IS a found that if a tree ,is set a bit
very healthly trend which I higher in its location than in
hope and believe will completely its former one the chances of
eliminate round and round continued good growth are in-breaking in Bulloch County. creased.
When tI'ees are planted bare.­
root, add the soil gradually and
work the soil throughly around
all roots. You should be sure
to eliminate all air pockets.
Some water may be added to
help eliminate air pockets.
In caring for your shade you
may want to know about such
things tree supports, fertili·
zation, tree injuries, and dis- '.IO,U•••••• _..... , ...... --.L_ ... --... -.
eases. See your county agent ��t-........ A f C JlfornJ Cfor more complete details about , .....·z�-,- -.... subsidiary 0 a a hernlcal Co.· P,O. Box 876, Columbia, I.e.
shade tree.
CAMP L E J U N E. N. C.
(FHTNC)-Partlclpatlng In a
Joint Navy-Marine Corps am-
'phlblous exerclse, March 22·
April 5, Is Marine Pvt. James
F. Aldrich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh F. Aldrich of Route 4,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Formers can slow down this
Marines deployed on the lost of cotton acreage by releas\operation, called LANTPHIBEX' the cotton acreage they do not1·60, are members of the 2nd intend to plant to their Coun-Marine Division from Camp Le- ty ASC committee. When this Weaning Pigs
june, N. C. It is the largest is done the committee can reo Which Is best-weaning pigsamphibious maneuver scheduled opportl�n released cotton acre- at 3 weeks of age or at 8 weeks?for East .Coast Navy - Marine age to other farms. In recent studies at one of Gear­
Corps umts this yeat'. The law provides that the ,gla's Experiment Stations pigs
During the exercise, the com- state's farm callan acreage his-
weaned at 3 weeks of age gain­
bat readiness of the striking tory can be protected In one of
ed at a significantly faster rate
two ways-by planting at least during all .seasons than pigsarm of the Atlantic Fleet and 75 percent of the fa�m's allot. weaned 8 weeks.
the combat effectiveness of the ment or release the allotment A total of 397 pigs were used
Marine Corps' latest develop- to the County ASC (:omrnlttee. in the tests,. The pigs were elt·
ments In equipment and landing To maintain cotton history on her weaned and confined to a
techniques wlil be tested. the farm, some colton must be pig nursery or placed In an al·
falfa pasture with lhelr dams
when they were 3 weeks of age.
The pigs w..ned at 3 weeks had
a dally gain of .81 lb., com·
pared to .65 lb. for those wean·
ed at 8 weeks. MOitality among
pigs weaned at 3 weeks also
was slightly less than among
those weaned at 8 weeks.
Hybrid Corn
Pure White
Soli Conservatlon Service
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION NEWS
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
ALL YOUR NEEDS IN
SEEDS AND FEEDS
BRADLEY and CONE
SEED and FEED CO.
4 N. Walnut St. Statesborol Ga.
THINKS BIG
THE LARK ]S THE SHORTEST COMI'ACT, nUT LOADS BIG. Com.
bines morc head-shouldcr.hip-Ieg room rol' true six passenger comfort,
THE' LARK HAS BIG PERFORMANCE. 'THe your pick: hustling Six or180 hI" V·S. Both famous for combining zip with oULStanding gas economy.
THE LARK GIVES YOU RIG SAVINGS. Proven to save up to 33% on gasand lip to 2310 011 m:rinrcIHlI1cc (loads of saving facts on request).
THE LARK HAS RIG PROOF. More Ulan " billion owner·driven miles.
Proven also in over 1000 business and governmentnl fleets.
THE LARK HAS RIG VALUE. Official used car guides prove that The Lark
consistently holds its valuc better than the average low-priced car.
THE LARK HAS THE BIGGEST SELECTION ... unquestionably. Six
stunning styles; two proven engines (V·8 or Six); three transmissions; seven axle
ratios; optional like Twin Traction, Hill.Holder, head resLS, reclining scats-alist as long as your arm.
Visit your Studebaher Dealer-and see the biggest values in town.
�
TlteOOmpactwitltOUtOomPl'Omise ... TH�HsTUOEBAKBR
LANNIE F. SIMMONS, SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
SEE THE NEW STUDEBAKF.R CHAMP PICKUP!f-HANDSOME, HUSKY, LOW�.PRICED TOO!
. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 31, 1960
TOBACCO
PLANTS
GIVE BLOOD···!
Monday, March 28
Place Your
ORDER NOW
for tobacco plants
-delivery begin­
ning March 20,
1960.
Dairying produces 19 per cent
of the gross national income
from agriculture - more than
Bny other productive enterprise.
reports John Conner, dairy mar­
keting specialist, Agricultural
Extension Service.
There were 50,910 acres of
Georgia forest land damaged
or destroyed by fire in 1959,
says George D. Walker, forest­
er, Agricultural Extension Serv­
ice.
Orders will be fill­
ed as taken,
J. V. TILLMAN
And SON
Phone
4·2451 or 4-3574
SFC THOMAS M FORBES 1 _NOW IN PUERTO RICO WITIi
7T1i SURGICAL HOSPITAL
ATTENTION •..
M'r. Livestock Dealer:
At Parker's Regular Wednesday
2 o'clock auction:
Total Hogs 1200-100 Cattle last week
Why Take Chances?
Heavy No. l's ----.------ .$15.87
Liqht No. l's 15.84
Sows sold from $12.40 to $13.65
Graded No. 2-$15.0 I, No. 3-$14.0 I
Compare Prices
Top Cattle ---------- $27.00
Top Calves 30.00
At Parker's 2 o'clock auction
Parker's Friday Graded Hog Sale
All No.l's ----.-------- . $15.25
.• , Not a bush price like competitor, Mr, Farmer
- our sows averaged $12,00 Friday. Compare
prices and you will find you received Y2C per
pound more ••• that meant about $2,00 to $3,00
per head. Do not be mislead by someone that
does not give you a true picture of the Livestock
Market in Bulloch County.
••• Sell everyday at Parker's Stockyard for the
highest market price in Statesboro, Ga. IOne way Georgia farmers can
increase cotton yields and pro­
fits is by increasing usc of fer­
tilizer and lime, point out Agri­
cultural Extension Service agro­
nomists.
Creosote Posts Reduced • • • Compare
Sile and Costs
you will find all sizes at
PARKER'S STOCKYARDCrops that have high incomeper Rcre valye are the ones that
profit most from irrigation, de­
clare engineers, Agricultural
Extension Service.
"We Give S & H Green Stamps"
"I WOULDN'T P�ANT COTTON AGAIN
WIJHOUT ORTHOCIDr SOIL TREATER X"
Cotton !P'Ower am Weaver (pictured above, left, with ORTHO Fieldman Jim
McCarty), says, "I wouldn't plant cotton again without treating with ORTHOCIDE
Soil Treater X - it proved itaeU under real rough conditions during planting IIB8BOII­
I treated my entire 2,700 acres and didn't have on� bit of trouble from diseases like
root rot and big shank. My neighbors who didn't treat had to replant. With results
like this I'm going. to treat again next year with ORTHOCIDE Soil Treater x.­
ORTHOCIDE Soil Treater X create. a protected zone In the furrow-a'"
10_ tender ........ to develop normally ....pite cold, wet, Infected soIL
Helplne the World Grow Bettw
LOY JOHNSON
P.O. Box 132
Colbert, Ga.
Phone ST 8·4141
F. E. ALLISON
P.O. Box 5
Tifton, Ga.
Phone 1480
See your local ORTHO Dealer or nearest ORTHO F1eldman todayl
BRADLEY and CONE FEED and SEED CO.
N. Walnut St. Statesboro, Ga.
48 BULLOCH CLUB
MEMBERS A ITEND 4-H
CONFERENCE
I drhe Southeast District Home re·e ecte
"':=:h"-=::::::II.�.al••&"'''' Demonstration nnnunl council P ·dmceung was held lit Swainsboro, resl ent
Georgia In the 4 II Club Build
ing on March 16 1060 with 40 Charlie Robbins, Jr, of Rob
Club members [10m Bulloch bins Packing Company States Joe Robert Tillmon was high ------------County and the two Agents boro Georgia, wus re elected to single scorer during last Week's S boro Elks , 1910la::==�I'II:�_IC===='::&lIIIII CllI:'Slr;:==_ Gertrude Gear and Mrs Ben serve a second year as president action at the Skat r Bowl, with Central Gn Gas 1834utce Davis attending T�o of of the Georgia independent Meat 198 pins being clipped Results In the Ladles DlvislonCOITAGE PRAYER the members also attended the Packers Assoclauon at its Fifth Hazel Brown led the Ludles B & PW No I "'. , ••. 1898MEETINGS TO BE meetlng at Epworth by the-Sea Annual Meeting held Mar c h dlvision with a Single game high : � �� �� ; •....•••.• : ;��HELD BY FIRST BAPTIST Bulloch County s name cards 4th and fl[th at the Dinkier score or 171
wan flrst, place which was most Plaza Hotel In Atlanta Mr Rob- In the team compelltlon Rock Mis Fits 1564The First Baptist Church of attractive with' ceramic red und bins served this Association In well's team came up with a team B & PW No 2 1519Statesboro WIll hold a senes 01 blue birds on a twig of spring the same offIce during 1959 score of SI5 In last week s team FIrstN�:�e��k; 'sdhcdul� 1382Cottage Prayer mccllngs next flowers Other officers elected were competition Band PW No 1A most Infromauve program Vice President Fronk Tbomp- led the Indies team scoring with Men's Dlvlslonweek 111 the homes of members Was arranged for the day with son, Southern F"'!"s. Columbus, a high of 704 total Monday 7.00 p. m.of the church 111 preparauon for Mrs CccII G Shaw. Distrlct Go Secretary Frank Thomas, Last weeks results results In Centml Go Gas - College Phcythe revlvlnl which begin on Sun- Chairman, presiding After regis Thomas Packing Co. Griffin, the Men s dlvision Jaycees - S boro Elksday. April 3 tralion the ladles joined In Gn Freasurer Alton Turner, Nath s ,. • 2288 Wednesday 700 p, m
group singing, followed by the Redfern Sausage Co, Atlanta Rockwell 2284 Hines Cleaners - Coca ColaThe schedule calls for prayer devouonal, which was given by Go Jaycees 2257 Robbins Packers - Rockwellservices on Tuesday and Frtdny Mrs Bertha Marlin Other parts The Georgia Independent Meat Hines Clenners ••• 2253 Nath s TV - S boro Telephonenights of next week, March 29 of the program Included Busl Packers Assoclallon Is composed Paragon 2223 Wednesday 9 15 p m.and April I ness. County Reports, and lin of over 40 meat-pucklng mem College Phmcy , 2222 Hagin & OllIff - Paragon Restaccount of the trip to the Nu ber firms who are Incorporated Mac Statton • 2196 Mac's Station - 0 C cIn addition, the regulnr Hour tlonnl Council meetmg which In the state of Georgia and In Coca Colo • • • 2117 Ladles DIVISionof Prayer Service will be held was held In Portland Orgeon dependent of other manuge Robbins Packers 2111 Thursday 700 p mat the Church on Thursday, was given by Mrs Bruno Pfelf mcnt or ownership from outside 0 C's , ••. ,.. 1993 B & PW No I - MIS FitsMarch 31 at 7 45 P m All mern- fer, Jr Mrs A J l'rupnell gave the state Hagin & Olliff . • 2048 B & PW No 2 - B & PW No 3bers and friends of the church a report of the Homo Demon ThIS f'lfth Annual Meeting was S'boro Telephone " 1931 B & PW No 4 - 1st Fedsare asked to attend the Cottage strauon Club members helping the hugest and most significant -----'---------I. ==_ICIIIIIIIIIIII_IICII__r::iZ== .. _Prayer Meeling neurest them with the SOIl Testing Program 111 GIMPA s history, WIth over HUGH DEAL JOINSwhen possible In Bulloch County Mr C M 100 members, suppliers and MARINES CORPSParker ot Town and Country In- guest regtstertng ExecutivesDr Brooks Ramsey of Albuny,
terrors, Brunswick, G cor g I a Itrom
over 35 of the member A Statesboro man took theerGeorgla Will be the g u est
gave a most interesting talk on fir m s attended represenllng first step toward a career Inpreacher for the scnes of revival Home Interiors their companies Marine Corps aviation by enservices Apnl 3 10 Mr George
Bailey of Augusta Georgia Will Miss Lenora Anderson DIS listing in the Marines for four
be the song leuder triet Agent, spoke for a few min years, today Hugh H Deal. 1 ------------llallC:IIIIIIl!l!!:l__II£:I!Il_al2utes and dismissed the group ROCKWELL PERSONNEL. son of MI and Mrs Horace G
f sh
NEW BUSINESS OPENS A delicious lunch was served MANAGER ATTENDS MEET Deal of Route 3, has reported Use Classified Ads • Un urni edIN DENMARK COMMUNITY at noon m the 4 H Club Build to the Manne Corps Recruit • Houses for Sale ApartmentsDUDLEY BRADLEY ing by the Emanual Counly Jack Savage, personelt man- Depot, Pans Island. S C, toMr Hoyt Girffln has opened IS PATIENT AT Clubs agel of Rockwell Statesboro begin 12 weeks of recruit train 1------------1 For Rentup a new busmess to serve the WARM SPRINGS Corporatton recently returned mg FOR QUICK SALEcommunity of Denmnrk nnd f J k II FI d hothers travelmg 111 nnd arounr! WARM SPRINGS GA Mr BULLOCH HOME rom ac son� e on a werle At the end of thIS tramlllg 3 bedroom FHA financed home FOR RENT-UnfurnIshed Gathe nrea Dudley Bradley of 119 Mikell DEMONSTRATION AGENTS ��aftt���e� tc�n�����;' r�;�e f�;IO�a:'�IV��� ��:�IO��por:;�m�o ���thlyMapt!iyeme�l;el�59 �hOOpelr dlnreatgtee,apabertdrmOOenmt. LkllvtlcnhgenrooanmdOperatmg In n new bUIlding Stleet, Statesboro Georgia, this ATTEND CONFERENCE sentlng Rockwell Statesboro hiS, Tenn for attendance at month PrIce $963500 bath Gas heat, eqUIPped foracross from the Denmnrk Feed week became a patient at the Bulloch County Home Demon CorporatIOn and altended can the Aviation Fundamentals CHAS E CONE REAlTY CO, gas or electriC cook stoveMill, on the Pembroke high· Georgm \Varm Springs Faun stration Agents Mrs Gertrude ferences ot the Metals Section School He then chooses the INC, Simmons Shopping Cen Adultse only 416 S Main Stway Mr Grlfflll will serve bar dntlon Geal and Mrs Beatrice DaVIS nt DISCUSSions were held on all branch of aViation he deSires ter Phone PO 42217 PHONE 43592becue, hamburgers hot dogs, ded h D C f h f h f III I _Ice cream cold dnnks, coffee. Mr Bradley was Injured 111 ten t e Istrlce on cronce p ases ole sa ety program training Ifl and If qua Ie< 2 II tfc
11III1IIII :::tI1;::3Ii:Z::::IIIIIIIII=netc nn aCCident In September, 1959,
In Atlanta, Georgia March 17, fhe pnnclple theme The Hu IS assigned to the appro apartment at 128 North Mam
';;=:;iiiiiiiii------------I'
and was left WIth ImpaIred use through March 19, While In At- man SIde of Safety" was hIgh pnate school for techmcnl St. mIddle apartment, 2 bedof hIS arms and legs lanta a tour was conducted and lighted by Dr Neal Bowman of tramIng FOR SALE-New home This is St, middle I aprtment, 2 bed·MACEDONIA BAPTIST they vIsited many places of m the National ASSOCiation of Before enlisting In the Ma a saCrifice $2,500 less than rooms, kitchen, bath. rear andHOLDS SPECIAL At the Georgl8 Warm Springs tcrest Agents Mrs Gear and Manufucturers In hiS keynote nnes young Deal attended the anginal prace Four bedrooms, fI'ont entrance Private gas, waMEETINGS Foundation he IS recClvIng the Mrs Davis nlso attended a ban address Ul1Iverslty of GeorgIa H went liVIng room, dmlng room, kIt· g'!n �Ig�ls RA��n�y �'its04n���elThe MacedOnia Baptist WMS attentIOn of a team of medical quet held 10 honor of Mrs Ber to the university on a football chen carport, storage room
4 2865
met at the church each day specmhst who are directing a mce Grant, H D Agent of ESTATE SALE scholarship won after three ���Ctk c�ire:fterA4utg%atl�H13�� o_r � _March 7 through March II for COUI se of treatment deSigned to Glenn County who retIred fr'Olll GeorglO, Bulloch County years on the Statesboro IfJgh 4 3074 I 28 tfcthe specml Annie Armstrong gam maximum recovery from Ext ens Ion Work February Notice IS hereby given that School glldlronoffenng the dIsabIlity for the patlCnt I, and at that time she was pre- the underSIgned admmlStrators Although Deal played tackleThere was an average of 12 sentt'd a silver vase of the Estate of the late Ben for the local schoolboy team, he FOR SALEpersons 111 attendnnce at ench Mr Bradley s trentment at EUIIbISI IC dsecaleeasteod'hIWghllelsteXapondsebe:� held down a guard slot for the Three bedroom home Centralmeeting nnd tho collections Warm Springs IS sponsored by Mrs Walton Newton bidder for cash at 10 0 clock, GeorgJO frosh The freshman heat, Insulated Den Good Lacwere very good enabling the the Vocntlonal RehabIlitatIon Bulloch County H 0
a m on SatUlday, March 26. team of the Georgia Bulldogs atlOn PHONE 42141 Jack TIllgoal that was set to be met Sen;lce of Georgm CounCil Reporter
1960, at the residence of the played but three games dunng man
late Ben EllIs/near Hopuliklt In the past season, but the local
1 - 1Bulloch County, between States· footballer' was sent In for
boro and Portal, all personal each contest Use Classified Adsproperty of saId deceased of the Deal graduated from States M' II��::.� and character listed as fol boro HIgh School last May Be-. Issce aneous
I, 1949 GMC I ton truck, I. fore hIS enlistment he had com- For Sale FOR RENT-Two-bedroom, un1957 Chevrolet y.. ton pIck up pleted three semesters at Geor 1-- 1 furnished apartments Northtruck, I, Fergurson 30 tractorlgla College Street Phone 4·3311
EUREKAFOR SALE-One 8 x 13 Mod 12 17 tfand eqUIpment, model 30, I, ern Smgle Wall Spacemaker __ ___::c.:_ _oak drill, 1 stalk cutter, 2, diSC
Cabana Three Windows, one FOR RENT A two bedroom un Ililler, I, rotary hoe, 1 Jersey door embossed Natural AlUm f I d t t Lac tedwagon, I, tobacco transplanter,
Inum Color Used approximately
urms le Gap�r mSen A a I M01'IIG·5• $3988
I. fertIlizer spreader, I hay 6 months May be had at a
at 10 East ra y treet '01rake. I, mowing machine, I, able after March 17 J E Bowentractorweder. I, tractor scoop, �����n a:p��!llm����� ���'b'�n� JR, at The Model Laundry $6995�a��er %a�� I�I���S b:lnr�ls��I'\d month Contact MOD ERN 3 3 tfc Complete with 7-plec.all quamtles of cotton seed, ROOFING & METAL WORKS I'F-O-R-R-E-N-T-F�our new, modem. let of cleaning toollcorn and hay belongmg to saId 930 Walker St Augusta, Go ground floor offices, heatedEstate, I, stove and I refrlger· ---- and air conditioned Availableator and other miscellaneous or VEGETABLE and FLOWER Now Located on West Mam
��:d" p��pe�;;sonal and house Broccor.LAB��;.��r �:'��ts,cau ��;�t �ex� t"o���ocfr c����� YOUNGBLOOD CO.The right IS reserved to reject IIflower, Kahl Rabl, WakefIeld 42471 33tfc PO 4 5594any and all bids for said prop cabbage, Par s I Po y, Lettuce. ..erty but all sales made shall be Headmg Collards Nest, Ol1lons,final
0111, Garlic plants All areThiS March 22, 1960 Finest Quality ready 35c doz Early Scalletsl John Paul ElliS Dawn, and Ruter Tomatos/ Ben W Ellis
MONUMENTS plants ready March 20, same 3 I tfcp ric e Several varletlCs of
h fnower Plants I eady March 20 FOR RENT Tree room un u�nhFOI infOrmatIOn wllte or phone Ished apartment with b a 1-------------
4 2738 MRS H V FRANK and kitchen Electnc hot water bOOK SplendId Rawlelgh bus-
LIN SR 216 S Main St heater, �as Circulating heaters Iness available 10 StatesboroStatesboro DownstaIrS MRS HAROLD ExceptIOnal opportul1lty for IIITIllman Phone 42198 3 10 tfc dustrlOus person Write Raw-lOR SALE Table snw, riP saw leIgh s Dept GAC 1031 18
and band saw and planer WIth • Furnished MemphIS, Tenn6111ch cut $10000 Cashl Can 1 _
tact L A MORRIS, RFD I, Aparments SEWING MACHINE MECHANStilson 3 3 l[c For Rent IC Expenenced Sewmg Ma
____________ chine MechaniC r.equlred forFOR SALE - Recleaned high Jacket factory In Waycrossquality Bahia .erass seed 1 FOR RENT- Furnished apart Ga Salary commensurate Witham In posillon to accept your ment for rent Available exypeflence and ablhty Applypurchase orders now FRED April 1st 206 College Blvd to neal est GeorglO State EmBLITCH RFD 4 Statesboro, PHONE 4 2873 MRS E C ployment ServIce Office, orGa Phone PO 4 9365 3 24 4tc OLIVER Waycross Sportswear Inc PO
FOR SALE-Bulbs of all kind Box 937, Waycross. Georgia
for your flower gal den Now FOR RENT _ Two room fum
:c= :;;:;;;alllil:m IIII!l111I1!11_=:::::=U_"'!1i leady Cnladlums. Glads Ran IShed apartment One half
��culu�a��:mE�I��es Da��':;'iy�I�, ��b��t�eif56conege and2_lJ'tl�
Llilles Zephry Llilles Also
complete line of Garden sup- FOR RENT - Unfurmshed one­
phes Roottone Peetmoss Ver bedroom apartment Further
mlcullie FlOrida Volk Mala InformatIOn-Phone PO 4 2425
thon Camellia and Azelia Fer- �.!!� _
tlllzer Verllgreen BRADLEY FOR RENT-FurnIShed bedroom& CONE SEED & FEED CO WIth private bath and privateNorth Walnut St entrance Gar age available
FOR SALE-Garden Seed Cab- PHONE PO 42439 I 28 tfc
bage plants, Ol1lon plants, _
?;����s P���Sh S��ra�����· O���- Use Classified Ads
�:"J�' ��rnfee��m.ftle\iR�Dh� ;.;:S;e;rv;i;c;e;s;;;;;;;;;;;;& CONE SEED & FEED CO,North Walnut_S_t _
FOR SALE Sweet Potato seed
"Georgl8 Reds", certified and
state InSpected Contact C J
WYNN RFD 2 Brroklet Go or
Bulloch County Growers Asso
cl8t1on Inc Statesboro, Go
Phone PO 43917 3·1721c
FOR SA LE FIve months old
Hampshire Boars Call Lamar'
Trapnell PO 4 9683 3 17 2tp
- ._---_. -
1 11------
1 BOWEN 1
1 FURNITURE 1
1 COMPANY 1
1 announces 1
! oornw !
l@om.trons I
1 VINYL I
1 ACCOLON 1
1 the quality 1
1 vinyl floor covertn, 1
I PICK UP YOUR 'II
The Bulloch Bet'ald - Page 12 Charlie Robbins Bowling Strikes
Spares.
GIVE BLOOD··.!
and
Monday, March 28
FRIENDSIfIP CIlURCIl
TO 1l0LD SI'ECIAL
SERVICES MAR 27
1 he members and rnends of
the Frfendship church are urged
to attend the special services to
be held at tho church Sunday.
March 27 at the regular hour
The day h.. been designated
Building Fund Day' WIth all
offerlllgs to be applied to the
retirement of tho Indebtedness
on the pastoral
"Linkletter"
IDEA BOOK
FREE
at Bowen Furniture •
- - - - - . ---------
Herman Nessmlth, Agent
STATESIIORO STUDENT
RECEIVES 1l0NORS
ATHENS, Go lonnie E
Hotchkiss of Statesboro a sen
lor at the Unlversity of Georgie,
IS one of 24 students who have
been iultlnted as members of
the Arnold AIr SOCiety, honor
organization tor advanced Air
SCience students
Cadet Hotchkiss holds the po
stuon of wmg inspector With the
rank of cadet Ll Colonel In the
University AFROTC unit
He IS the son of Mrs Annie
Alderman Hotchkiss of States
boro
•
I
L
GIVE BLOOD···!
Monday, March 28
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
LIfe
Liability
FIre
Auto
•
•
• Hall
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
•
I
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
• Real Estate
\
For Sale
FOR HIRE Tractor and eqUIp-----------1 ment for hire [or cullIng grass ':lUI '11:1.,111
AITENTION INVESTORS' - on lots and flClds Gerdens plow (World FamousThree duplexes and one two cd harrowed and prepared for
bedroom house for sale All 10- planting Also ChaIn Saw for
I
UpSide Down SIgn)
cated In the same VICInIty This hIre Contact GRADY E JOHN 1520 Gordon Highway, In­IS an excellent Investment Can SON on F'I'r Road at South Zet t t f U S 1 & 25JOE JOHNSTON at PO 43900 terower Avenue Phone 42068 ersec Ion 0 ,Or PO 43645 225 tfc
or 4.2280 33 rfc Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
$3.00
for
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Waynesboro, Ga. 1 Year
We Speclaltze In
Ollgmal Destgns
Buy From Your
Local Manufactlll er
A Stntesboro Industl y
Smce 1922
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
nmWANfAD
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Mam Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it beUer than we can
We buy
Old Gold COInS
Scrap Gold
and
"Aldrin fertlhzer mIX gave us complete
insect control thIS season Wo treated [or _
wireworms, rootworms, whIte grubs, mole
cnckets and other soil Insects We also got
a bonus In really good thTlp control
"We 6.!Juld actually tell to the row where
our aldnn fertilIzer mIX treatment ended
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,600 pound. of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts had up to
6% damage and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
dI1ference of 1,266 pounds per acre.
"From the l'Il8lIlts we've gotten thIS year,
you can be tIIIre we'll continue to use aldrin
from now on."
Aldrin kills many soli Insects
Aldrm knocks out Wireworms, rootworms,
whIte grubs, mole cTlckets, and other dam­
agmg SOIl InSects
Easy-to-usc AldrIn can be apphed as a
spray, as granules, alone or wIth fertillzor,
Economical Small dosages per acre
do the Job The cost of treatment is
returned many tImes over in bIgger,
better quahty crops
You can get the same outstanding control
of SOIl msects \Vlth aldnn soU msecticide.
Order your supply early.
Anywhere you need a
hardtop fIniSh, we wIll
be happy to give a FREE
IESTIMATE ON ANYJOB, StreetsWalkways
Parking Areas
Driveways
PlatInum
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S, MaIn St
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY EXCAVATINGGRADING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4·3215
Statesboro, Ga.
and
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY J. G. Attaway Construction Co.E. Vine St. Statesboro,
POplar 4-3511, 4-2744
Ga.
Park Ave Ext, Statesboro, Ga.Telephone
FOR SALE
Beautiful residential
lot facinl) 120 ft. on
Preston Drive. Lot is
187 ft. deep.
�
L. B. LOVETT
-Phone 4-2542-
THI5 POWIRfUL
BRAND·NIW
MODEL 105·8
CURTIS
FOR SALE
ROSIn Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M E.ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO,
W_ VIne St.
WHY PAY RENT
Stop Throwing
Away Good Dollars
For
Bad Quarters
10' wide w/washer
$39500 down
50'x10' wide
Marlette·3 bedroom
$39500 down
46' - 2 bedroonl
w/washer - $295 00 down
f
·
�
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Rotary Ladies'
Night set for
Mon. April 4
"I'he Big Count' to begin here
April 1 for the 1960 CensusMembers of the StatesboroRotary Club WIll honor their
,
Rctaryanns" at thler annuall-----------------------­
Ladles Night at Mrs Bryant s
Kitchen on Monday evening,
April 4 at 730 o'clock
Jake Smith, president, a n­
nounced that, Rotarian Charles
Olliff Jr will have charge of
the program
'I'omor row may be Ap: II's Fool day to the kids and
to practical jokers, but to Uncle Sam and sixty million
householders, mcludmg those here 111 Statesboro and
Bulloch County, Apr tl 1 IS the day the "BIg Count"
begms
First District Census Super
visor Alfcrd Mann announces
today the 1960 Cells us of Popu
latlcn and Housing tho nation S
eighteenth decennial nose count,
gets under way here tomorrow
morning, Frlduy April I
The Advance Report Form
hus already been dlstrthuted to
local households It gives the
family a chance to assemble m­
formation about each member
before the census taker knocks
ut their home
CenSllS Taker will be easy
to identify, look at thebadge
The Statesboro Rotary Club
was organized here In late 1936
and received Its charter on Jan
uary 25 1937 The Late Dr
Marvin Pittman then president Population and Housing when
of the present Georgia Southern they start their rounds on AprilCollege, was the guiding hand I District Supervisor Alfredof the club during its organi- '
zatton Dr J H Whiteside was Mann pointed out today
the first president He was 101- llach census taker will be prolowed by the S W lewis who Id hidied while In office and was v ,.. WIth a red, w te, and
succeeded by the late Dr A J blue identlllcatlon card to be The spnng revival at the Mr Mann emphasized that allMooney who finished out the ""rn On the lapel This card First Baptist Church, S tat e s InfOi malion about Individuals1937 38 year �e:;� �e ���::rc�he .�de��� boro WIll begin on Sunday and their homes furnished to theOther presidents have been words "CENSUS ENUMERATOR April 3 with Dr Brooks Ram Census Bureau is held In aboGIlbert Cone, A M Braswell OFFICIAL CREDENTIAL" are sey of Albany. Georgia ns guest solute confIdence under FederalSr, Everett WIlliams, Thad J preachel and Mr George BaIley law It is used only to provideMorns, Horace Z Smith, Sam prmted across Its face Persons of Augusta, Georgia as song summary flgUI'CS such as totals,Strauss Zach Henderson Wallis purportmg to be Census takers lender Services Will be held overages, und percentages TheCobb Virgil Agan Bird' Daniel who do not have Ihls Identlflca twice dOIly throughout the week IIltormatlOn about Individuals--------------------------------------1 Byron Dyer Dew' Groover, the tlon card should be reported 1m with the exception of Saturday cannot be furnished to anyonelate Alfred Dorman John Moon medaately to the loco I district
morning At the regular hours other lhan swol'1n Census emey Jr the late Hor�ce McDoug- Censlls office which IS located on Sunday und nt 730 n m and p)oyees and thus cannot be usedaid Waldo Floyd Fred Wilson .. on NOI'!.h Mnm Street at Par 800 P M each weekday for IIlVl"SligutiOIl, tuxution orChalles RobbinS Jr G C Cole Iish Street (U S 301) 111 the legulall.on Eld J 1 M·k IIman Ir ShIelds Kellan and bUIlding formerly OCCUPIed by Dr Ramsey IS a natIve o[ • 0 In I eGerald Groover the NorthSide G roc e r y The MemphIS, Tennessee, a gradll 1 he advnnce census fOlIllphone Numbel IS PO 4 5637 ate of Umon UllIvel'slty and asks the following
Southwestern Baptist I heologl What ule the names of per to preacll hereCensus lakClS WIll be [urthel cal Semll1alY FOit WOIth, Tex sons livl11g In each home onIdentified by the portfolio con LIS Dr Ramsey was pastol at April I, 1960, and those stayingtammg their supplies fhe port the Galonn Pal k, I exns church thel e who have no other home April ,t .10fol�o IS brown and bealS the from 1948 to 1953 and then What IS the sex and relation ':I!legend "1960 CENSUS OF THE served the Fllst church at MOlY ship of cach person to the headUNITED SlATESt" pllllted 111 Ville Tennessc f01 tw� years of the houschold�green mk In the POI tfoho the OJ Ramsey served Lhc Curtiscensus taker carnes hiS supphes church III Augusta from 1954 to Is thiS person marrIed, widof report forms maps penCils r: owed divorced sep81 ated Sill·
d I I f I d
19)6 when he Icslgned to go to glq (never married)' When wasan at ler too s a liS tra e the Rldglea church 111 rort thiS person born?Worlh I eKas He served that
Does more than aile familychlll ell while attending South live In thiS home? If yes" dowestern Semmary He did grad they live and eat with the famunlo \\otk towald n Doctor of
Ily� Is thelo anyone 10ft out
111e newly orgamzed Stutes rheology degree and also ""Served becuuse of ullcatulnly woet
bora 1(l\vanlS Club wlli receIve as n teaching fellow IJ1 the Dc he should be llsted-for exam
ItS chal ter III speCial ceremomes partment
of PI eachlllg I-Ie IS a pic a new baby stili 111 Ute has
at lhe F I Williams BUilding
fOI mer moderntoJ of the Ul1Ion
pltal or n lodger who also has
at GeOi gla SouthCl n College on Bnpt�st
AssoclDtlon I eXRS and anolher home) It yes, writeThe Bulloch County Singing FlIday evening Apnl 8, begm
a formel plesident of the Hous·
n8me (5) hOle Is there anyoneConventIOn WIll be held at the ton Baptist Pastol s Conference
hsted who I away from homeWest SIde School on Sunday l.n_l_n_g_a_t_8_0_CI_0_Ck lie was a general chairman of now? If ye:" write name (s)mor11lng, April 3, begmnlng at the Billy Graham campfllgn In1030 o'clock A basket lunch •
h
lIouston He hus been pastor ofWill be served at the noon haUl BaptIst yout the FII'St Baptist ChUich of AIand the convention Will close at bany Gelogla since last sum
4 p m
Mr Carl BIshop preSIdent of t h Id tl·ngthe conventIon states that slllg 0 0 meeers from all over the state are
expected to attend S d
.
hWest Side IS located about atur ay rug tfive miles West of Statesboro
on the old Metter road
Householders WIll not have .-----------­
any difficulty IdenUfYlIIg the
takers of the 1960 Census of Spring revival
to begin at
Baptist Church
THOMAS NEWSOME, left, foreman In the petroleum and industriat meter assembly depart
ment of Rockwell, anq Lester R Hoillngworlh right, assembler, are shown here assembhng
a Turbo Meter' at the Rockwell StatesboroCorpernllon's plant on U S 301 The Turbo
meter" can measure flow rates as high as 15,000 barrels or hquld an hour One of these meters
IS on display at Bowen's Furlllture Companyon South Mam Street
New directories
are
telephone
being mailed out today,
ELDER JOHN MIKELL
Present dll ectors are A B
McDougald lIarry Cone AI
Braswell Jr Bartow Lamb and
Charles Olliff JI Gerald GroovMore than 3,600 copIes of the new Issue of the er IS vice preslden� TillY HIli,
Statesbolo telephone directory are bemg put m the 1I'I===__!!!Ili!ill::Dm.....1IIIl1 secletary tleasurer, and Barney
Aventt, sel£cant at armsmalls today for ctistllbutron III Statesboro and the sur- The Weather New officers and dlrectOisroundmg sectIOns The announcement was made today WIll be PI esented at the Ladles
by C J Mat�ews, pI eSldent of the Statesbor 0 Tele- NIght Monday evenlllg
U 111e club membel shIp IS nowphone Company pS C1ghty sevenlhe 1960 phone 'book IS the Dr Zach Hendelson has sel�largest III the history or the and vcd as a distrIct govelllor atcompany Mr Mathews revealed Ro�ary DIStIICt. 692tIl> l eire 1lew dIrectory con- DO\VIlS 1 _ta111s over 2600 hstmg whIch
IS an 111crease of more than
300 over the 1959 book The
2600 lIstings represent appro
xlmately 3600 'stations" whIch
IIlcludes extensIons 111 homes
and busmesses
MOl ethan 700 changes were
made III the 1960 dIrectory
which makes the 1959 book out
of date and Mr Mathews UI ges
all telephone subSCrIbers lO
destroy their old dIrectories 1m
medIately upon recelvmg their
Elder r Roe Scott, pastor of
the StatesbOi a Pnmltlve Bap
tlSt Church announced thiS
week that Elder John Shelton
Mikell, pastor of the Mmml
Prllmtive Baptist Church, WIll
be the guest preacher at the
church s annual meetmg to be
gin Monday evenms, Apnl 4,
a n�I��rrlS��t�lIft��:d ���I� ��or.
shIp hours Will be at 1030 III
the mornmg and 8 o'clock III
the evening
On Wednesduy Aprtl 6. and
Sunday, Aprtl 10 after the
mornmg worship hours, a bas·
ket dinner WIll be served III
the church anllex
Elder Mikell Is formerly or
Bulloch County
A cordial IIlVltataon Is ISSUed
to all fnel1ds of the schurch and
all former mombers to attend
these servIces
Senior Citizens
get three more
new members
The thermometer readmgs
for the week of M 0 n day,
March 21, through Sunday,
March 27, were as follows
BULLOCH COUNTY
SINGING CONVENTION
MEETS APRIL 3
NEW KIWANIS CLUB
TO GET CIIARTEIl
ON F,RIDAY, APRIL 8
HIGH LOW
Mon Mar, 21 54 32
Tues Mar, 22 68 30
Wed Mar, 22 68 30
Wed Mar, 23 68 36
Thur Mar, 24 78 34
Frl Mar, 25 70 51
Sat Mar, 26 75 45
Sun Mar 27 80 47
There was 110 ramfall durmg
the week
The Statesboro SenIOr CItizens
Club held their regular meeting
at the FaJr Road Recreation Cen
tel on T u e s day afternoon
March 22 '
The group enjoyed a VCI'Y In
spllmg devotional dehvered by
Father Wooley of the Eplsco
pal church
The slngmg was led by Mrs
L 1 Denmark SI With Mrs
James S Palmer at the plano
Mlllutes were read and a re
POlt on vallOUS actIVities was
given by Mrs C P Martm
Mrs Don Russell gave a re
port fOl the Plogram Plannlllg
COlmmttee and plans wei e diS
cussed for the bake sale which
IS to be held at the RocI eatlOn
Center on Apnl 15 The PIO
Ject on which the group has
been worklllg was completed at
thiS tlme This was a. project of
ashtrays filled 111 With tinY tile
The door prize went to one
of our newest members Mrs
James Waters
Three mar e new members
were enrolled at thiS meeting as
the Sentor Citizens glOup can
Unues to grow Birthdays were
celebrated by Mrs L T Den
mark Sr Mrs John E Rushmg
and MI� J E Webb Hostess at
thiS meetmg were Mrs J E
Webb Mrs C P Martm and
MISS Jame Jones
List nil persons who were
staYIng 111 hiS home overnight
011 I hursday, March 31. 1960
except those all cady listed
Was the VISitor white, Negro
(etc)? When was this viSitor
bOl n') Maflled or sangle? VISit
OJ' home address?
mcr
Mr George Bailey received
hiS II 8lnlllg at LOUISU1Il8 Col
lege and East Texas Baptist Col
lege lie has serve<1 churches 111
GCOI gHt LOUlslOna and MISSIS
SIPPI He IS beglllnang hiS SixthInto A Full Grown Christ yenr as Illlllister of Educationlan' IS the theme of the an MUSIC al the Crawford Avenue
JULIAN HODGES NAMED
lIual Youth Night servIce to be BaptISt C h u r chill Augusta,
ON BOARD OF GEORGIA
held for the oldel [ntcrmedla Georgiates and the Young People ofCLERKS ASSOCIATION tho Ogeechee Illver Baptist MI Rumsey nnd Mr BaIleyJuhan B Hodges, Statesboro s ASSOCiatIOn The Youth Night Will be With us for their firstcIty clerk, has been elected to WIll be held thiS year at the service on Monday April 4 atthe board of directors of the Calavary Baptist Church of the Evening Service, and willGem gla MUniCipal Clerks and Statesboro on Saturday night, remom through Sunday AprilFlI1ance OrflcCI's ASSoclOtlon April 2 The actiVities Will be. 10 fhe church nursery Will be111e election came durmg the gill. at 730 In the sanctuD1Y of open fOJ the Sunday servicesgroup s forth annual institute at the church and for the night servicesthe University of Georgia Cen throughout the weekter for Continuing Education The speaker for the I1Ighl All members and friends ofCharles 0 Parker of Waycross WIll be the Rev Eall Welborn tho First Baptist Churc.h arewas named preSident at the pastor of the Macedonia Bap hereby extended a cordial mVIassociation tlSt Church Rev Welborn Will latlon to attend these servicesaffairs of the company and the have a message that IS con
Grady Street office houses the tered around the theme Into A
traffiC department and plant rull Grown Chnstl8n'
1 he phone book of the local
telephone company has WIde
dlstllbutlon Requests are made
from many CIties 1I1c1udmg
Townsend Mass, Westbury,
Long Island, N Y Tampa, Flo
Rockford, III Norfolk Vlrgm
In Chicago, III AurufB MISS
oun Los Angles, Cailf, Des
Momes, Iowa 10ranto, Ontallo,
MlI1neapolts, MlIlnesota Many
out of town bUSiness firms re
quest the directOries for they
flOd It a valuable source of 111
formation, 'Mr Mathews said
Mr Mathews said the local
telephone company, one of the W G Cobb, pi eSldent of the
natIOn s 3600 mdependent (non Bulloch Coullty Bank announc
Bell) phone compsllIes IS one of cd today that the new stock
Statesboro and Bulloch County s certificates for the stock dlVl
largest small lI1dustnes' The dend declared by the boald of
company employs approximate directors at thClr December
Iy forty five people and has an 1959 meetmg and approved by
annual payroll of more than the state bunkl11g deportment,
$160,000, "ali of which IS spent ale now ready
The mUSical portIOns of them our county he added He urges stockholders to bring PITTMAN PARK WSCS
servIce WIll be led by Mr JImThe company operates five to the bank their old certl COMMITTEE TO MEET
my Hathcock as sOllg leadertrucks, two of whIch al e opera �1�1��Sthfe�� �::c����:��:e�d re A��H�e��tl�:R:;m�tl1ttee of and MI'S Hathcock as organist��� ��r:�efO�or;���C!���lc��ews The bank closes dally at 2 the Pittman Par k Methodist FollowlIlg the service a Fel
The downtown offIce on p m except on Wednesdays Church WSCS Will meet In the lowshlp Hour IS planned With
South MaIO Street houses the when It closes at 12 o'clock church library April 5 at 10 refreshments being servied
_co_m_m_e_rc_la_l_a_n_d_a_d_m_III_I_st_ra_t_lv_e_n_o_on O_·C_I_OC_k_lII_t_he_m_o_r_n_lII_g nu�s��gw��eb�I����I���I���e�h:
children of the young married
people
DeSCription of Household
Is there a kitchen or cook1l1g
equipment, for use of the pea
pie 111 thIS household, or shared')
How many lOoms arc in thiS
house 01 apartment?
Is there hot nnd cold running
waterl Is there a flush tOilet?
Is there a bathtub or shower?
Shared'
In the recent 4 Ii Club ellml�
Is the dwelling part of the Imtlon contest held at the BuI·
hou1e or an apartment Owned loch County Homemakers Center
or belllg bought by the head of the followlllg boys won the hon­
the household or somCOne else or of I epresentlOg the county
111 the household' Rented fOI at the District Project Achleve­
cash? OCCUPied Without pay mont contest to be held at Rock
ment of cash rent? Eagle, 4 H Club Center, In June
Home owners and buyers Jimmy Rei d e r Clovelleaf
estimate how much thiS prop electnc, Prather JenkinS, Clover­
erty would sell for on today s leuf Betwcen Meal Snacks,
market Mickey Daughtry, J u n lor
Is rent paid by the month Electnc, Marty Nessnllth, Jun·
week or some other period, and lOr Garden Millard Martin,
whDt IS the amount? JunlOi Livestock ConservatIOn,
Randy SmIth, JunIor CottonDoes anyone else JIve 10 thiS Marketmg and Its Use, GarybUilding or -anywhere else on Lee, Junior Poultry,thIS property? Ale there any Larry Thompson, Billy Nes­vacant apartments or vacant smith and Thomas Chester, Sen.looms 111 thiS building or else lor Livestock J u d gin g, Billwhere on the property? SmIth III. Sel1lor PoultryName of person who filed fhe Judges were Mrs HaroldthiS form
Brantley of Chatham County
Continued on buck page and Mrs Dewey Meeders of
_______________________ ,_c_o_u_n_ty ___
Eliminations
held for 4·H
Club work
Bulloch County
bank new stock
now ready
FIRST BAPTIST CIfURCH
ANNOUNCES CHANGE IN
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Members and fnends of the
First Baptlsl Church arc asked
to please note the follOWing
changes 111 the evenmg schedule
of services Beglllnll1g Sunday
April 3, Trallllllg UllIon WIll be
gill at 645 and the Evenlllg
Service WOlshlp Selvlce Will be
at 800 P M 1 he Hour of Pray­
er on Thursday Will continue to
be held at 745 P M ThIs
time change Will remam in ef
fect untIl October I
Confirmation
Catholic Church Rockwell says, 'Yep-it
at St. Matthews d· ht h ·
The Most Rev Thomas J\ rna e rIg ere In
McDonough, newly appomted
BIShop of the Catholic Diocese
of Savannah, wd) come to
Statesboro on T h u r s day.
March 31, to give the Sacra
ment of Confirmation to twenty
five people of St Mathew s
Pansh
was ELDER HOWARD COX
TO PREACH AT
MIDDLEGROUND CHURCH
Statesbor(] ElderHowardCoxwl1I preachat two services at Mlddleground
Pnmltlve Baptist Church on
Saturday and Sunday AprIl 2
ger, states that some of the out and 3 On Saturday evenmg
standing characteristics of the services Will be at 7 30 and Sun
meter IS ItS accuracy whIch IS ;�:����E ���I�AY WIN �f�o mornlllg se''Vlces are atWIthIn 15 parts 111 10,000 re-
peatabilIty of better than one FREE PASSES TO SHOWS
part 10 5,000 and can SWitch This week, in the movie adsfrom crude to products With carried by the Herald, there willout need for adjustment be found somcone's name IfA J Komlch products Sales the person or persons whoseManager states that thiS meter
name Is found In the moviesolves the problem of measur schedule will drop by tho HerIIIg the big volume moved at old office on East Vine Street,high flow rates In 1I1 large theatre passes will be glven tohnes and at manne terminals them The passes will be goodand IS being well received and for any show at anytimefavorable comments by the In
dustry
CItizens of Statsboro all" In
vlted to stop at Bowen s Fum
Iture Company and see what
their neighbors are domg at our
Rockwell plant out on U S 301
ReVIval at First Baplist Chulch beglllmng Sunday,
The �eremony WIll begm at
730 o'clock thIS evemng (Thurs
day) Pnests who will assist
the bishop are MonSignor Mc
Donald Chancellor of the 010
cese, Father Robert Radema
ker, pastor of St Mathew's
Parish, Father George MathiS
of Swamsboro, Father J a h n
Garvey of Cla..xton and Fathers
Joseph Nagele and John Bony
of Sylvama
The public IS 1I1vlted to at
tend
To better acquamt reSidents
of Statesboro and Bulloch Coun
ty what their fellow towns
people and neighbors are domg
at Rockwell Statesboro Corper
at IOn out 301 nOlth, a turbo me
ter IS on display at Bowen Fur'n
Iture Store here In Statesboro
The display IS attracting can
slderable mterest and as the
Sign states "Yep--It was made
here at Statesboro' and as the
photo shows was assembletl by
Statesborlans
The turbo-meter IS the result
of almost 5 years of lesearch
by Rockwell Weighs approxl
mately 1000 pounds and IS 42
mch.. long and 20 mches hIgh
from the center line of the
PIpe
\V M Conner, General Mana
LAST DAY TO FILE TAX
Mr Juhan Hodges, cIty clerk.
and Mr Wmfleld Lee, county
tax commiSSioner remind all
Citizens that today, March 31, IS
the last day to file tax returns
They both urge all that have
not done so, please come by
the city office and county caul'!.
house and make their relurns
Jake SmIth, president ot the
Statesboro Rotary Club. an­
nounced last week that two
new members were Inducted
Into the club on Monday, March
21 They are Buford Kn'ght and
Dr Charles Brown
Charles M Robbins Jr,
made the induction talk and
presented the new members to
the club
Mrs KlUght and Mrs Brown
were guests of the club to
participate In the new member
induction ceremony
The c1ub\i membership is
now eighty seven
So remember read your mov.
Ie schedule In the IfERALD
each week, you may be the
lucky winner and at the same
time you will know what IS
showing at the local theatres
For safety's sake always tUI'll
off the power before adlustll1g
Or unc)oggmg machmery, eng I
neers, Agncultural ExtenSion
Service recommend
